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TOMMY STEELE'S
Terrific new Film Success-

THE DUKE
WORE JEANS

WITH EIGHT GREAT SONGS, INCLUDING:

IT'S ALL HAPPENING
PRINCESS AND

HAPPY GUITAR
Both Recorded by TOMMY STEELE on Decca F.10973

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO. LTD
21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 3856
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HEATH, CONNIE
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CLOSE -CROPPED ELVIS
Elvis Presley's Army haircut seems to suit him. He looks yi

younger and if anything, more handsome. (See page 2 for
latest news of his Army career).
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A VERY HAPPY TOMMY
Tommy Steele, just back from South Africa, brought this
gay picture of himself specially for NME readers. His

,L4111.).`Niir?bir...is still in the top ten after six weeks.
. -A0kigt,-43041. -71#14;(-171443141.3tOtV,-X

PRESENTATION TO PAT

Pat Boone was delighted to receive a pair of silver
candlesticks from NME Managing Director
Maurice Kinn in New York recently. They are
inscribed to remind Pat always that NME readers
voted him " The World's Outstanding Popular
Singer " and " Favourite American Male Singer "

for 1957.

Stars of Sunday's Palladium TV show were Marlin
Rainwater and Sarah Vaughan. Marvin appears at
a concert at the London Coliseum on Sunday and
starts a tour in Manchester on Monday. His
" Whole Lotta Woman " is celebrating its third
week at No. 2 position. Sarah Vaughan is now on

an extensive one-night tour of Britain.

A TRULY GREAT RECORD !

THE GIRL HE
LEFT BEHIND

Recorded

byANNE SHEL on Philips PB 815

FRANCIS, Etc.
No. 588 EVERY FRIDAY PRICE 6d. April 18, 1958

The
Carriers

LONESOME
TRAVELLER

HLU 8600 45/78

PAUL ANKA sings
CIVAT,' LOVE

B/W

LET THE BELLS KEEP RINGING
ROBERT MELLIN LTD., 30 NEW BOND STREET, W.1 MAY 3272/3
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RECOMMENDS War

GUITARat&VE
No Deposit, simply
send 5/- for post

and pack for 7 days
free trial. Bal. 22 fort-
nightly payments 6/9d.

Absolutely free with the Guitar -
coloured Sklffie Sash and Easy Play-
ing System -Strum immediately! Elec-
tric Pick-up 62 extra. Lonnie Donegan
really knows bow to play. 1000 only
'n' Roll, Calypso, etc. 'Handsomely
special full size plectrum models. Rock
polished or two-tone. Super treble and
bass, warm responses. Solo or Band.
Impossible to describe -play It! Pro-
fessional Italian. 6 -string, not 4. Sea-
soned Wood. LISTS GUITARS, TENTS

(H EADQUARTER & G

RECORDS
6.5 Special Stars
-Eden Street
:3 It i ffl e Group
appear on these
brand n e w Items
just off the press. 1958
Record Sensation, includes latest
Skittle, Rock 'n' Roll numbers such
as " Easy Riders," " Man Taking
Names," "Ain't It A Shame," "Old
Smokey," etc. These you definitely
HAVE NOT got. 1n your collection.
We have scooped the market. New,
unbreakable 78 r.p.m.-Automatic pro-
cess -Hi -Fl, long life, for all record
players, radiograms, etc. Send 10/ -for ten, Including Album and post.

ENERAL SUPPLIES LTD.
Dept. MEXGGR/22, 196-200 Coldharbour Lane, Loughbore' lune., 8.E.5. Open Sat., 1 0.m. Wed.

Marriage for soldier
Presley P

asks DANE
motor cycling. His girl friends are
expected to be good pillion riders,
not afraid to take a corner at speed
either.

And he likes to go horse riding.
He's got three horses of his own
now. That's where Venetia Steven-
son scored with him -she's an expert
horsewoman.

And Elvis likes to go " to the
movies." He has quite a varied
taste, but the show must be good
or he'll walk out. On the other
hand, if it's real good, he'll see
it twice round.
Elvis also likes to " ride around "

in his latest super -charged car, pre-
ferably with a girl friend to chat to,
or to drive silently side by side and
enjoy the superb power of a smooth
machine.

Of course, all the girls Elvis has
asked to Memphis haven't gone. He
sees their point of view and doesn't
let it worry him. If they don't want
to go that's okay with him. He's

What does he like to do to pass only asking them for their own en -
his free time in Memphis ? For a joyment.
start off, he gets a big kick out of " If I like a girl, I want to make

MICHAEL HOLLIDAY
Birmingham Hippodrome

CHARLIE GRACIE
Finsbury Park Empire

THE HILLTOPPERS
Glasgow Empire

RUBY MURRAY, JONES BOYS
Leeds Empire

JERRY LEWIS, KAYE SISTERS
London Palladium

WEE WILLIE HARRIS,
LES HOBEAUX
Newcastle Empire

HICKOK VALENTINE
Nottingham Empire

EDMUND HOCKRIDGE, YANA
Sheffield Empire

TERRY WAYNE
Belfast Opera House

MALCOLM VAUGHAN,
FOUR GIBSON GIRLS
Chester Royalty

MARVIN RAINWATER,
JOHNNY DUNCAN
Manchester Hippodrome

(Week commencing April 21)
RUSS HAMILTON

Bristol Hippodrome
JIM DALE, THE VIPERS

London Metropolitan

ONE-NIGHT STANDS
(Week commencing AprU 18)

LONNIE' DONEGAN,
BILLIE ANTHONY
Friday: Granada, Maidstone; Satur-
day: Granada, Slough.

JOHNNIE RAY
Friday: City Hall, Newcastle; Satur-
day: Odeon, Leeds; Sunday: De
Montfort Hall, Leicester; Monday:
King George's Hall, Blackburn; Tues-
day: Civic Hall, Wolverhampton;
Wednesday: Colston Hall, Bristol.

SARAH VAUGHAN, TONY KINSEY
Friday: Granada, Woolwich; Satur-
day: City Hall, Sheffield; Sunday:
Odeon, Liverpool; Monday: Odeon.
Glasgow; Tuesday: New Victoria,
Edinburgh; Wednesday: Odeon, New-
castle; Thursday: Odeon, Manchester.

('Band Call' -page 3)

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES - 208 METRES

SUNDAY
7 Requests; 7.30 The Winifred Atwell

Show; 8 Stringing Along; 8.30 Calling

Now 072 Sale The

Wonderful articles and pictures of
ELVIS PRESLEY
JERRY. LEE LEWIS
FRANKIE VAUGHAN
LITTLE RICHARD
BUDDY HOLLY
PETE MURRAY
MICHAEL HOLLIDAY
JIMMIE RODGERS
SING CROSBY
RONNIE HILTON
EDDIE CALVERT
KING BROS
WEE WILLIE HARRIS
RAY ANTHONY
TED HEATH
WINIFRED ATWELL

ELVIS  NEW SLANTS ON TWO OF THE LEADING

ELVIS PRESLEY is finding Army life to his
liking after his first month in uniform. He

finds he has more time to relax and think things
over. He is discovering just how fast life as one
of the world's most energetic and sought-after
entertainers has been. And how much he's been
missing.

Elvis always has been a conscientious boy. He's known
what insecurity can do to persons, haunting them and
terrifying them. Therefore, he worked hard and did what
Colonel Tom Parker told him to do, business -wise.

The Colonel kept him mighty busy, but made certain that
Elvis was well paid for his work. There was nothing for
nothing, and it is only fair to say that Elvis earned every
penny he's made.

Now insecurity has disappeared. He is rich. Young.
Handsome. Elvis is probably the most eligible bachelor in
America -if not the World.

And as he is now directly under a sergeant instead of a
colonel, he finds he has more leisure time after parades. He
devotes this to several things, not least of which is the healthy,
normal pursuit of chasing the girls. What GI or Tommy is
slow at doing that ?

Folk in Hollywood have started a strong rumour that
Elvis may find time in the Army to get married.
He told an intimate friend at the studios during the making

of his forthcoming " King Creole ": Shouldn't be surprised
if 1 might find lime to think about marriage when I get in
the Army."

Up until his short trip from Memphis to Fort Chafee,
Arkansas, to start his National Ser-
vice, Elvis has confined his wooing to
brief periods between professional
engagements. And he's "played the
field," as the expression goes. He
puts it this way: " Why go with one
gal when there's so many beautiful
gals around 7 "

Elvis has hitherto taken his
favourite girls to his home at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, where he's intro-
duced them to his folks and played
host to them, making them most
welcome house guests. Among the
girls who have been to Elvis's home
arc actress Natalie Wood, dancer
Dotty Harmon y, sportswoman
Venetia Stevenson, and several
others.

Elvis took Natalie Wood, young Holly-
wood star, to his home. But they both
stressed they were " just pals " and there

was no romance.

Elvis paid their fare to his
hometown from wherever they
come from. His reason for taking
them to Memphis is that be could
relax there.
"Folks have known me since I

was a shaver and don't pay much
heed to my success," he explains.
They let him alone, don't run after
him for autographs.

So when Elvis gets leave from the
Army -and that'll be a longer spell
of freedom than he had between en-
gagements, even though some of the
time will be taken up with recording
-he'll be heading to Memphis, and
if he has a new sweetheart, she'll
probably be going with him.

AearaT/ONAZ frAL/AN

BRAND Mgt'
MD NOT -

TOMMY STEELE
PAUL ANKA
DON LANG
JOHNNY OTIS
DANNY & JUNIORS
LARRY WILLIAMS
CHARLIE GRACIE
JACKIE WILSON
GLEN MASON
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
SOUTFILANDERS
JOSEPHINE DOUGLAS
GARY MILLER
MARTY WILDE
CHAS. McDEVITT
EDNA SAVAGE

RUSS HAMILTON BOB CORT

JOIN ALL YOUR FAVOURITE
DISC STARS ABOARD THE

"6.5 SPECIAL" -
THE DEMAND IS ENORMOUS, so order
today from newsagent or bookstall; alternatively
complete this coupon and POST NOW I 111111.

MORE
70MY/

Thrilling Magazine
* 65 pages * 100 pictures
* Gigantic Pin-up portrait

of TOMMY STEELE
(13r deep x 8" wide)

* Magnificent 2 -coloured
art cover with special
ELVIS PRESLEY picture
* printed on art paper
PRICE ONLY 2/6d.

all these "6.5 Special" favourites -
PAT BOONE
FRANK SINATRA
CRICKETS
JIM DALE
TERRY DENE
DICKIE VALENTINE
FRANKIE LYMON
COLIN HICKS
SHIRLEY BASSET
ALMA COGAN
JOHNNY DUNCAN
RONNIE CARROLL
KEN MACKINTOSH
NANCY WHISKEY
SONNY STEWART

LONNIE DONEGAN
MARION RYAN
PETULA CLARK
VIPERS
MEL TORME
MOST BROS.
JOHNNY DANKWORTH
DENNIS LOTIS
FREDDY MILLS
HUMPHREY LYTTLETON
LAURIE LONDON
ERIC DELANEY
LITA ROZA
KENNY BAKER
STARGAZERS

ROSEMARY SQUIRES JOHN BARRY
CHRIS BARBE * 32 MORE PICTURES- - --- -CUT HERE-- --- - -

I To STANLEY ITK IN LTD. (SF) c/o "New Musical Express,"
5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.I. Please send me a copy
of the "65 Stars of 6.S Special" magazine by return.
I enclose herewith 2/9 ( inclusive of return postage). Stamps
not accepted.

I Name

Address
I ( CAPITAL LETTERS)

The Stars; 9 Roxy Time; 9.30 Cream
Of The Pops; 10 Record Rendezvous;
10.30 Humphrey Lyttelton Show; 11 Top
Twenty,

MONDAY
7 208 Music Shop; 7.15 Thanks For

The Melody; 7.45 The Song And The
star; 8 Assignment Scotland Yard; 8.30
Monday's Requests; 9.15 Smash Hits;
9.45 Rosemary Clooney and III -Los; 10
Jack Jackson; 10.30 Top Pops Of To-
morrow; 11 Talking Points; 11.05 The
Christian Bible Programme; 11.15
Prank and Ernest; 11.30 The World
Tomorrow.

TUESDAY
7 208 Music Shop; 7.15 Guess The

Name; '7.45 Ranch House Serenade,
Spike Harrigan; 8.30 Tuesday's Re-
quests; 9.15 The Dennis Day Show;
9.45 Tomorrow's Top Ten; 10 The
Capitol Show; 10.30 Fontana Fan Fare;
11 Revival Time; 11.30 The World To-
morrow.
WEDNESDAY

7 208 Music Shop; 7.15 Great Tunes
From The Shwas; 7.45 Merry -go -
Round; 8,30 Wednesday's Requests; 9.15
Favourites Old and New; 9.30 All Star
Jubilee; 9.45 Amateur Skittle Club; 10
Pete Murray; 11 Back To The Bible;
11,30 The Hour Of Decision.
THURSDAY

7 208 Music Shop; 7.15 Spot The
Mistakes; 7.45 Ranch House Serenade;
8 Masterspy; 8.30 Lucky Number; 9
The Paul Anka Show; 9.15 Liberate;
9.45 Favourites Old and New; 10 It's
Record Time; 10,45 Italy Sings; 11 Old
Fashioned Revival Hour; 11.30 Radio
Bible Class.
FRIDAY

7 208 Music Shop; 7.15 Happy TImes,
7.45 The Song and Star; 8 Shilling A
Second; 8.30 Friday's Requests; 9 Sport-
ing Challenge; 9.15 Dickle Valentine
Show; 9.30 Friday Film Time; 9.45
Godfrey Winn's Concert; 10.15 Record
Hop; 11 The Voice of Prophecy; 11.30
Still Waters.
SATURDAY

7 Saturday's Requests; 8 Jamboree;
9.30 Scottish Requests; 10 Irish Re-
quests; 10.30 Spin With The Stars; 11
Bringing Christ to the Nations; 11.30
Jack Jackson.

MARLOWE
her happy. And I can only make
her happy if I'm at ease, too, and
that's why I like to go to Memphis,"
he argues sensibly.

Elvis is one of the frankest person
you'd ever meet. He's admitted he
can't play the guitar. " I hold it
so's I can have something to do with
my hands," he has said. With the
same candour he has said he doesn't
write any of the songs credited to
him. " I think I'm good to write
my autograph," he confesses.

SO ANY GIRL WHO
MARRIES ELVIS PRESLEY
M AR RIES AN HONEST,
STRAIGHT -TALKING MAN.
Elvis is even getting used to being

without his sideburns. It wasn't easy
for him to part with them, even

though they were shaved off before
he went into the Army.

When he was asked a year or so
ago to shave them off for "Jail -
house Rock," he refused. He
covered them up with make-up
equipment, so that it looked as if
he's shaved, but the sideburns were
still there.

They've gone now (as the picture
on the front page of this week's
issue testifies), but even though
his head is somewhat lighter be's
not complaining.
Now he can live a more normal

life in the Army and have time to
take a girl out more than once, for
he is stationary for the time being
instead of hopping all over the
country. He has more leisure time,
too, instead of having lines to learn
in the evenings when he was making
a movie.

A whole new world has opened
up to Elvis Presley. And although
most young men find that the Army
upsets their entire existence, restrict-
ing them rather than giving them
more freedom, Elvis finds it the other
way round.

Yes, as they are saying in Holly-
wood : " Elvis may even find time
to get married during his two years
in the Army." And if he does, all
we can say is some lucky girl 'is
going to be the GI bride of the
century

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON CLUB
100 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1

OPEN EVERY NIGHT with Sessions from all Top Traditional
Bands and Guest Artists

Details of Club end Sessions from:
8 GREAT CHAPEL STREET, LONDON, W.1

the

AMERICAN

FLAVOUR

you'll

favour

GER 7494

VOCAL DIRECTORY
t-:

KEYNOTESII STARGAZERS

ALMA COGAN WHITFELD
SIDNEY

DAVID,
235, Regent Street, W.I. REG 5821 Tel: REG 5821

BILLIE ANTHONY
FAN CLUB

7, BRANTWOOD GARDENS.
ILFORD, ESSEX

NANCY WHISKEY
e/o SONNY ZAHL

Feelers' Agency. REGent 5367

JOAN
REGAN

Direction:
Keith Devon
Bernard Delfont Lid

Joan Regan Supporters' Club,
73, Longiande Road. Sidcup, Kent.

has
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THE FOUR GITSOM SISTERS
will now be known as .

PERRYRECORDING PERSONALITIES
'sarmistses,sts-slelis-AlisAas'se,ssitsviisAllsWlis

I OFTEN wonder what girls can see in a man to make them
wriggle with delight or squirm with ecstasy. What is this

magical, elusive quality known as " sex appeal " ? Why
should a stocky, middle-aged man of average height, and with
greying hair, set female hearts a -flutter and pulses racing,
more than any ordinary man -in -the -street ?

Maybe it's something to do
with his ambling gait, or his
colourful clothes. Possibly it's the
air of charm and good -nature
which surrounds him, or the in-
formal lack of sophistication.

Perhaps it's something in those
deep brown eyes, or his lack of self-
consciousness, But more likely, it's
a combination of all those items,
plus an indefinable factor beyond the
understanding of a mere male such
as I !

The fact remains, though, that
you'll find many girls today who
will irrevocably declare that Perry
Como has more sex appeal than
Rock Hudson !
I've tried hard to analyse this

reaction, without a great deal of
success. To be utterly cynical, the
obvious explanation is that any man
with a regular weekly TV series is
bound to come within the orbit of
thousands of star -struck, glamour -
seeking girls. Specially if he happens
to be an American.

Not all
But there's more to it than that

with Perry Como. I've seen com-
pletely level - headed and well -
disciplined girls go completely dizzy
at his appearance on their TV
screens. And girls in show business
who have actually met Perry assure
me that it is quite a breath -taking
prospect. One actually told me that
she entirely lost her voice when she
was introduced to him !

Modesty not being one of my
stronger qualities, I refuse to believe
that any man can have such a drastic,
initial effect upon a woman. You
see, 1 am a firm devotee of the

DEREK

JOHNSON
probes

Mr. Magic Moment's
theory that anything inaccessible is
automatically more desirable.

And there's certainly a " hands
off " notice tagged to Mr. Como's
label. For he is one of the most
happily married men in all show
business -and has been for 24
years.
And despite all the temptations

and deviations which must necessarily
come Perry's way, he just doesn't
-want to know. He's not interested.
And (so authorities on the female
mind assure me), this makes him
doubly exciting to his, admirers.

Perry lives in an attractive man-
sion at Sands Point, Long Island,
with his wife and children -at a
comfortable distance from the studio
which transmits his regular Saturday -
night TV show.

The reason for his consistent
loyalty to his wife ? Quite apart
from the old-fashioned reason of
being in love with her, he admits
candidly that he'd probably still have
been a barber if it hadn't been for
her drive and encouragement.

He was singing with Ted Weems
band for a lengthy spell, starting in
1936, but when the outfit broke up,
Perry was perfectly content to settle
for a steady barbering job.

But his wife, Roselle, kept telling
him that he had " something," and
that they were still young enough
in life, and sufficiently lacking in

.`,SW-so.so'siNs-s-ss.oses.es.rse's .K.Psitss Ns),..Ws. s"...ssgs
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GIBSON GIRLS
Appearing this week : "JACK OF CLUBS"

THE FOUR

May 3rd BBC : "6.5 SPECIAL"
Solely represented by

LEW & LESLIE. GRADE..........
HAROLD DAVISON presents

NORMAN GRANZ'

"JAll THE PHILHARMONIC"
Featuring ELLA FITZGERALD

The OSCAR PETERSON TRIO
DIZZY GILLESPIE  COLEMAN HAWKINS
STAN GETZ  SONNY STITT  ROY ELDRIDGE Etc.

LONDON. FRI. 2nd May: Gaumont State, Kilburn: 8.0 p.m.
SAT. 3rd May: Gaumont State, Kilburn: 5.30 & 8.30 p.m.
SUN. 4th May: Gaumont State, Kilburn: 5.30 & 8.30 p.m.
SUN. 18th May: Gaumont State, Kilburn: 5.30 & 8.30 p.m.

BRISTOL. TUE. 6th May: Colston Hall: 6.30 & 8.45 p.m.
NEWCASTLE. WED. 7th May: City Hall: 6.30 & 8.40 p.m.
SHEFFIELD. THURS. 8th May: City Hall: 6.30 & 8.50 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM. FRI. 9th May: Odeon Cinema:

6.25 & 8.40 p.m.
BOURNEMOUTH. SAT. 10th May: Gaumont Cinema:

6.0 & 8.30
CROYDON. SUN. I I th May: Davis Theatre: 6.0 & 8.30
GLASGOW. TUE. 13th May: Odeon Cinema,

Renfield Street: 6.40 & 8.50
LEEDS. WED. 14th May: Odeon Cinema: 6.15 & 8.30
LIVERPOOL. THURS. 15th May: Odeon Cinema:

6.40 & 8.55
BIRMINGHAM. FRI. 16th May: Odeon Cinema,

New Street: 6.30 & 8.40
MANCHESTER. SAT. 17th May: Free Trade Hall:

6.0 & 8.30

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

sex appeal !
and

a
few

other
facts

of
Como
life

obligations, to warrant
having another go at show busi-
ness.
So when an agent phoned to say

that he had fixed Perry a "sustained"
radio show, he decided to accept.
A " sustained " show is one which
is being financed by the radio station
itself, because no sponsor had been
found.

Naturally, therefore, the pay is not
particularly attractive and Perry was
only making 62 dollars a week for
his series. Nevertheless, it didn't take
him long to make his mark, and
Chesterfield soon took up the option
on the programme.

This was the beginning of the chain
of events which led to his present
important TV show -probably the
most popular weekly show in the
world.

Dismiss the " sex appeal " angle
for a moment, and consider what
else Perry Como has to offer that

is so different from any other enter-
tainer.

To start with Perry sings. But
even in these gimmick -infested days,
there are still hundreds of artists who
genuinely sing, though maybe not
many possess the Como brand of
sincerity, warmth, feeling -and humi-
lity.

If I had to put my finger on
any one facet of Perry's person-
ality, which I find especially en-
dearing, I would pick his lack of
polish.
Many people on witnessing his

casual, relaxed TV manner, regard
this as a highly -trained act. But this

WONDERFUL
JOIONIE I

JOHNNIE RAY started his new
British tour -which takes him

to 14 different towns in two weeks
-at the Free Trade Hall, Man-
chester, on Saturday.

His two shows there went like a
bomb, with the fans showering him
with gifts and swooning with all the
old fervour.

But, for the first time since he be-
came a seasoned performer, he con-
fessed to feeling a trifle nervous.

By now, he will have got used to
working with the Ken Mackintosh
Orchestra. There was every sign it
would settle down to a mutually happy
partnership.

His 40 -minute act is a challenge
to any accompanist, and it was
well met by Kenny Hollkk,
resident drummer in the Mackin.
tosh line-up.
Johnnie normally tours his own

American drummer, and Herman
Kapp is again with him, but only in
an advisory capacity. The Musicians'

Union ban keeps him off the plat-
form.

Main cause for Johnnie's anxiety
was his deafness. The operation on
his ear, he says, was surgically suc-
cessful, but his doctors have warned
him that it may be six months before
he can reap its full benefit.

He was not wearing his famous
hearing aid on arrival in England,
but put it on to meet the fans wait-
ing for him at the Manchester air-
port. None of them noticed that he
was wearing it on the other side of
his head -the operation was on his
left ear.

" Had it not been for this
infirmity," he told friends, " I don't
think I should be where I am today
-it made me work hard to overcome
it."

He worked without his " aid."
Showed his courage. Fans stormed
the platform at the end of the first
show and he had to be rescued by
his strong-arm men !

" You shouldn't be so rough with
them," he chided.

And be never gets impatient with
requests for autographs -even though
they say it is for their kid sisters.

' Gee, it's great to be famous," he
says, " I like it."

PEGGY WALSH.

This is Perry's " better half "-
Roselle -who has made the Como
household a constantly happy one.

is the essential Perry Como -it really
is natural. If he's at a loss for
words, or suddenly lacks poise, he'll
pull up his socks, or scratch his nose.

The man is completely devoid of
inhibitions and in the process makes
you feel that you could behave almost
any way you wanted to him -and
still get away with it !

But in spite of his informal, almost
fumbling, manner on screen, Perry
is the central cog of a vast business
machine, which controls all his in-
terests. And in the Como home, so
his friends will tell you (though
Perry has never permitted the publi-
cists to intrude upon his private life
to any extent), it's Roselle who is the
dominating influence.

She guides and comforts her
famous husband, preventing him
from becoming big-time or cocky (as
Perry willingly admits).

Her secret
Mrs. Como's secret ? simply that

she trusts her husband. One of the
most frequent causes of show business
marriages breaking up is the adula-
tion to which a star is subjected,
causing a certain amount of under-
standable jealousy on the part of the
wife (or husband, whichever the case
may be).

But Roselle Como is not a lea.
Ions woman -she trusts Perry im-
plicitly. And Perry respects her
trust and confidence.
That is why they are seldom seen

in the world of bright lights and night
clubs. Perry much prefers to spend
his off -duty moments at home with
his family, quietly curled up on a
couch, and watching television. He
is an ardent TV fan, and nothing
gives him greater pleasure than
watching the endless parade of
comedy shows on American wave-
lengths. Except perhaps an occa-
sional round of golf.

This, then, is the reason for Perry's
successful domestic life. He and
Roselle have a mutual understanding
and tolerance ; they refuse to allow
outside forces to disrupt their mar-
ried life, and they go happily on their
way, as though fame and fortune
had never hit them.

If I stress this aspect of Perry's
private life it is because his content-
ment in this sphere is reflected in
his abilities as an entertainer. Watch
him on TV, and immediately you
get the impression ; " This man is
not false."

And you are right, because the
world-famous Como relaxation is not
something which can be turned on
and off like a tap. It is ever present
in his character. And it comes of
having that placid, secure state of
mind, which only a happy family life
can bring.

For my part, I am not prepared
to discuss Perry Como's pretentions
to the title of " Mr. Sex Appeal of
1958."

But for my money, I will
gladly acclaim him the TV en-
tertainer of this, or any other,
year.

ININ,.....oWNNONI,WWWW.I.A."/Meoeir

BAND CALL
(Week commencing April 18)

JOHNNY DANKWORTH ORCHESTRA
Friday: Drill Hall, Bury; Saturday:
Seymour Hall, London; Tuesday:
Royal Albert Hall, London; Thurs-
day: Baths Hall, Scunthorpe.

ERIC DELANEY ORCHESTRA
Friday: Marine Ballroom, More-
cambe; Saturday: Civic Hall, Nant-
wich; Sunday: Savoy, Exeter.

BASIL KIRCHIN BAND
Saturday: King's Hall, Herne Bay;
Sunday: Coliseum, London; Tuesday;
Locarno Ballroom, Swindon; Thurs-
day: Central Ballroom, Aldershot.

RONNIE ALDRICH AND THE
SQUADRONAIRF$
Friday and Saturday: Kelvin Hall,
Glasgow; Sunday: Granada, Brad-
ford; Tuesday: Royal Albert Hall,
London.

CHRIS BARBER BAND
Wednesday: Jazz Club, Harringay.

CHAS. MeDEVITT'S SNIFFLE GROUP
Friday: Granada, Shrewsbury; Sun-
day: King's Hall, Belle Vue, Man-
chester; Tuesday: Royal Albert Hall,
London; Wednesday: Cook's Ferry
Inn, Edmonton; Thursday: Corn
Exchange, Colchester.

ANNE SHELTON

THE GIRL HE
LEFT BEHIND

SAIL ALONG, SILV'RY
MOON

PB 815

FRANKIE VAUGHAN

WE'RE NOT ALONE

CAN'T GET ALONG
WITHOUT YOU

PB 793

KAYE SISTERS

ARE YOU READY er,

FREDDY? k..4.

THE PANSY

PB 836

JO STAFFORD
SWEET LITTLE
DARLIN'

STAR OF LOVE

PB 812

from PHILIPS

F hilips Electrical Limited, Gramophone
Records Division, Stan hope House, Stanhope

Place, London, W.2.
Philips are world-renowned maker. al -Radio-
grams, Record Players and Record Playtag
Equipment incorporating the world-famous
'leutherweIghe Pick-up. (ro2075)
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A " SYMPHONIC ROCK " backing is about
the best description I can give to the big

orchestral accompaniment behind Paul Anka
as he sings " Crazy Love." In other words, it's
the same sort of backing that we heard on
" You Are My Destiny."

Song is slow, the beat powerful, the mood-real
gone. Must be another hit for the young Canadian,
although to my ears it has less of an immediate hit
sound than his previous three
winners. This one has to be heard ,
two or three times before it gets
hold of you.

In sharp contrast " Let The Bells
Keep Ringing," is zippy, gay and
carefree, as Paul spins the yarn of
a boy and girl from Napoli, and the
Don Costa orchestra provides a
happy profusion of dancing chimes.

Both songs are, needless to say,
Paul's own compositions.
This lad seems to be a never-ending

fount of words and music. A very
good thing, since his songs hit to-
day's pop music nail right on the
head. Another money -spinner for
Columbia.

PAUL ANKA'S slow
beat is

real gone!
KEITH FORDYCE on
the latest 'Singles'

VIC DAMONE
The avalanche of waxings of songs

and music from the show " My Fair
Lady " has commenced. And quite a
welcome avalanche it is, too, because
Messrs. Lerner and Loewe have
created a memorable score.

TOMMY KINSMAN'S top -selling series

" PERFECT FOR DANCING "
The smooth, strict -tempo fluency of Tommy

Kinsman and his Band has long since made them
the Society favourites. No big social occasion Is

complete without them.
Now this haunting, melting music perfect for

dancing, perfect for listening, Is available on a

series of four L.P. discs. Every moment of these
records --which range from Waltzes to Quicksteps,
from Rodgers to Slade, from " La Ronde " to
" Ain't Misbehavin' "-magnificently fulfils the
promise of the title, " PERFECT FOR DANCING."
4. Watch out for PERFECT FOR DANCING No.

5, MG. 10021. out shortly-featuring the lovely
melodies from MY FAIR LADY, played as only
Tommy Kinsman can play them !

Perfect for Dancing No. 1. MG. 10007.
Perfect for Dancing No. 2. MG. 10015.
Perfect for Dancing No. 3. MG. 10017.
Perfect for Dancing No. 4. MG. 10020.

Remember - Tommy Kinsman and
his Band is always Perfect for
Dancing and Perfect for
Listening.

ORIOLE RECORDS LTD., 315-317 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1

Record Dealers'
Directory

LES ALDRICH
14, Firs Parade, Mnswell Hill, N.I0

(opp. Athenaeum). TUIO 5631
Popular and Jazz Labels stocked.

For all the latest
tunes on Record

visit the

R DD 0

0 P
8, Queen Victoria Street, LEEDS.

274, High Street, LINCOLN.
31, Market Place, ST. ALBANS.
6, High Holborn, LONDON.

S, East Street, SOUTHAMPTON.
21, Hilton Street, MANCHESTER.

... For all your Gramophone
 Records and Sheet Music

0   *       0
 Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

1 :NELSON'S
Theatre & Travel Agency

0#-12FrognalParade,FinchleyRd.
":"," Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

.1=11. ABC,

RECORDS BY POST
FREE! New Records cata-
logue and details of the Personal
Service with a Guarantee. Com-
prehensive stocks LPs, EPs, 45 rpm

single and 78s.
Cash with order c.o.d.

THE PREMTElt POSTAI, SERVICE
PAPWORTH'S (M2) 32 ALFRETON RD.

NOTTINGHAM

YES,IT'STRUE!!
Records on credit terms

BERNARDS
RECORD SHOP

LUDGATE CIRCUS, E.C.4
Send for details of Mail Order Service

BRAND NEW
10" LONG-PLAYING
1 Oklahoma and South Pacific

Selections.
2 Rhythm In Blues.-

Manhattan Rhythm Boys.
3 Honky-Tonk Piano-

" Plano Roll " Cook.
4 Songs From The Emerald Isle-

Terry O'Toole.
II Top Instrumental Hit Songs From

The Films.
6 Music For Romance-

Joseph Kiley at Metropolitan Organ.

3319111!
3

7 Banjo Magic-
Les Perry Banjo Maniacs.

8 Dance Date-Music for Dancing.
9 Cocktails And Piano-Rollo Scott.

10 Memories Of Italy-Roberto Pietri.
11 Songs For Lovers-Sam Browne and

Lew Stone Orchestra.
12 Favourite Polkas-Old Time Polkas.

Tribute To Freddy Gardner-
Saxophone.

Three for 30/.. Post Fret I Sorry, No Lists. Callers Welcomed.
Morris, 119 Tottenham Crt. Rd., London, W.1a Trade enquiries Invited for quantities

tlfi

A platter that made the hit parade
Stateside is Vic Damone's " On The
Street Where You Live," released
here by Philips. Vic has a most agree-
able voice, and when it comes to light
ballads, there are few who can turn
in a better performance than he can.

He's certainly made an excellent
record of this delightful song, which
flows along in a mood of warm
romance, head -in -the -clouds and
heart -on -the -sleeve. Could be that this
number will hit the charts on sale
of sheet music before the record
shows up.

Flipside is the best version of
" Arriverderci Roma " that I have
ever heard.
Taken slowly and nostalgically,

with excellent backing from the Glenn
Osser orchestra (mandolins, of
course !)

Vic captures the sweet sorrow of
parting to perfection, and so sensi-
tive is his interpretation that by the
time the record has ended, the
listener has the feeling that he, too,
has just said goodbye to a lovely city
full of romantic memories.

Which is just about the highest
praise the record could earn !

CHARLIE GRACIE
Coinciding with the start of his

tour of Britain, Charlie Gracie has a
new disc on the market, " Crazy
Girl." (London American).

A bright and entertaining rocker,
good moneysworth but not out-
standing in its originality.
" Dressin' Up " is a good com-

mercial title, the words have plenty
of teenage meaning, and there's a
fast and cheerful beat.

BING & BOB
Good to see the names of Bing

Crosby and Bob Hope coupled on a
label once again. " Nothing In
Common " is ideal material for these
ever -young old -stagers and they add
plenty of their own mickey-taking
gags on the subjects of golf, age,
films and singing.

A lot of the jokes are of a par-
ticularly American nature wit h
reference to old films re -running on
TV, and baseball teams that haven't
been successful.

All the same, there's plenty to
give a chuckle to British listeners.
(Incidentally, I wonder if Bob's
reference to Osaltine means that
the BBC will ban this disc ?)
The flipover, " Paris Holiday," is

one great big, fat _plug for the Hope-
Fernandel starring film. There's more
song and less gagging on this side,
but there's a honey of a crack about
the Eiffel Tower.

This is on the London American
label-I guess that Old Man Cros.
must have turned up on every label
in existence at some time during his
career 1

DORIS ONLY

SINGS ONCE
THE only time you will hear Doris

Day singing in the new Para-
mount presentation " Teacher's Pet "
(Odeon, Leicester Square), will be
during the credit titles.

For the rest of the film she plays a
teacher in journalism. Doris romps
happily through her part, but isn't
given one opportunity to sing.

That is left to Mamie Van Doren,
who is effective enough as a night
club entertainer.

But Doris Day doesn't have to sing
to be cute. And it doesn't take a lot
of imagination to understand why
Clark Gable wanted to go back to
school.

Teacher's Pet " is rather too
long. The story-Clark Gable plays
the part of a hard-boiled news editor
who attends one of Doris Day's
classes and falls in love with her-
could easily be cut by half an hour.

And it would probably be better
for it.

MALCOLM JOHNS.

CHUCK BERRY la action

Lyric too
American ?

tINE of America's top r 'n' r
-7 stars is Chuck Berry, but so
far he hasn't made the slightest
impression over here. He is cur-
rently riding way up the U.S. hit
parade with " Sweet Little Six-
teen."

Apart from the title, the words
seem to be specially directed to
American kids, which will prove to
be a handicap to sales on this side
of the water.

Aside from that, it's a very
ordinary rock number with nothing
specially exciting or catchy about it.
I don't think London -American can
place too much faith in this platter.

by ALLEN EVANS
MY FAIR LADY

Philips has issued the " original
cast " album of the musical " My
Fair Lady," which has had fan-
tastic sales in America. It is an
excellent recording throughout,
running longer than most LPs,
and reproducing the actual
Broadway production most vividly.

The brilliant Lerner and Loewe
compositions are sung with great
skill. Julie Andrews is delightful
in " Wouldn't It Be Loverly
" I Could Have Danced All
Night " (sung with Philippa
Bevans), " Show Me " (with John
Michael King), and " Without
You"

Rex Harrison has an amusing
monologue style of singing in
" Why Can't The English ? ",
" I'm An Ordinary Man," " A
Hymn To Him," and "I've Grown
Accustomed To Her Face," which
has a great fascination. The
humour is carried on by the
rollicking " With A Little Bit Of
Luck," by Stanley Holloway,
Gordon Dilworth and Rod Mc-
Lennan, and " Get Me To The
Church On Time" (Stanley alone).

Rex and Julie, joined by Robert
Coote; lend extra verve to " The
Rain In Spain," and John Michael
King (son of singer Dennis King)
gives a sensitive version of " On
The Street Where You Live."

Choral work is superb, as is
the orchestra, under the baton of
Franz Alters.

ALL-TIME TOP 12
(Ted Heath and his Music play

Begin The Beguine ; April In Paris;
On The Sunny Side Of The Street ;
'S Wonderful ; September Song ;
Stardust ; My Blue neay.en ; Tea
For Two ; I've Got The World
On A String ; Somebody Loves Me ;
Tenderly ; and Autumn Leaves).

The American Billboard com-
piled a list of the most -played
standards on U.S. radio stations,
and Ted Heath has recorded them
on to a memorable, non -vocal
Decca LP. The crisp attack of
the Heath band is evident, and
each number is given expert inter-
pretation. If you liked Heath's
' Swingin' Shepherd Blues " (and,
as it's No. 3, a lot must have !),
you'll like this album

ing arena on the crest of the
r 'n' r wave, yet has the ability
to stay at the top with other
types of song.

Jim gets composer's credits
for the flip song, "Jane
Belinda," named after his
daughter who was born a few
weeks ago.
Clearly, Jane B. is a real rock -

a -bye baby in a real gone crazy
cradle ! It's an attractive song that
could have more pop appeal than -
the "A" side.

LIBERACE
For Liberace fans the latest ration

from Philips is non -vocal. " Kiss
Me Again " and " A Kiss In The
Dark " are the two oldies which get
the slightly flowery Liberace treat-
ment.

Fans apart, these two sides will
appeal to anyone who likes a rest-
ful, restrained interlude from the
piano.
There's a rhythm section discreetly

in the background, but otherwise it's
Lee all the way, the notes spilling
from the concert grand like raindrops
into a crystal bowl. Very pleasant.

WARNING ?
I see from the Charts that some-

thing called " Dinner With Drac " is
a hit in the U.S. I think it is a pity
that this record was ever released
over here. It is a wailing rocker of
the " Raunchy " type; with occa-
sional spoken verses rather like
limericks.

The humour (?) of these verses
would seem feeble even to a
mentally retarded ten -year -old. To
most people they will be disgusting,
revolting and totally unacceptable
as entertainment.
I would be ashamed even to give

my copy away-it has now gone into
the wastepaper basket, which is an
insult to said useful receptacle.

MATT MONRO

Jim Dale takes
it quietly

JIM DALE has a great song on his latest for Parlophone.
" Tread Softly, Stranger " is quiet and melodious, has

a not -too -pronounced beat and is reminiscent of a cowboy
idling along on his horse, singing dreamily to the strains of
his own guitar.

This is the first time Jim has
tackled a song that gives him a
chance to do a spot of serious Matt Monro has moved to the
vocalising, and he makes a first- Fontana label and makes a very
class job of it. Here's one more creditable debut with "Another Time,
singer who entered the record- Another Place." His light, relaxed

voice is just right for the mood of
this 'lowish, romantic ballad, but I
wish he would occasionally add a

notes.
extra power to some of his

It would not only improve the song
but also remove the nagging suspicion
that Matt is afraid of really going for
one of the higher notes-after all,
the key is not so very demanding.

Inhabitants of, exiles from and
lovers of, the Emerald Isle will enjoy
" The Story Of Ireland," a melodious
ballad of dreamy nostalgia.

CLYDE RAY
Two new names turn up with

British waxings of an interesting
song called "Locked In The Arms
Of Love." Medium -paced with a
'steady rhythm and melody that
mgrianddually finds its way into your

The sort of song that stands out as
being " different " and can be rated
as an outside chance for the sellers.

Clyde Ray sings with a clear, light
voice and puts over the song with
confidence. He could be a big asset
to the Columbia label.

Coupling, " I'm Not Afraid Any-
more' is a slow number with a sug-
gestion of rock in the accompani-
ment. Singing is good, but otherwise
it is dull and rather heavy going.

BARRY JOHNS
HMV have Barry Johns " Locked

In The Arms Of Love." His is a rich,
mellow voice-almost in the " dark
brown " category. His interpretation
of the song is warm and throbbing,
and shows plenty of promise for
interesting records in the future. A
special bouquet for the backing from
Frank Cordell.

The way he uses the chorus at
the beginning is arresting In its
originality.
Barry should also get useful ex-

posure from the other side-a very
good rendering o f " Are You
Sincere."
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NE MUSIC CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
(Week ending April 1111h, 1958)

Last This
Week

1 1 MAGIC MOMENTS
Perry Como (RCA)

2 2 WHOLE LOTTA WOMAN
Marvin Rainwater (MGM)

6 3 SWINGIN' SHEPHERD
BLUES Ted Heath (Decca)

5 4 MAYBE BABY
Crickets (Coral)

3 5 NAIROBI
Tommy Steele (Decca)

9 6 TEQUILA
The Champs (London)

16 7 A WONDERFUL TIME
UP THERE

Pat Boone (London)
4 8 LA DEE DAH

Jackie Dennis (Decca)
10 9 WHO'S SORRY NOW

Connie Francis (MGM)
13 10 IT'S TOO SOON TO

KNOW Pat Boone (London)
7 11 DON'T Elvis Presley (RCA)

22 12 BREATHLESS
Jerry Lee Lewis (London)

15 13 MANDY
Eddie Calvert (Columbia)

12 14 CATCH A FALLING STAR
Perry Como (RCA)

8 15 THE STORY OF MY LIFE
Michael Holliday (Columbia)

21 16 APRIL LOVE
Pat Boone (London)

17 17 TO BE LOVED
Malcolm Vaughan (HMV)

19 18 OH -OH, I'M FALLING
IN LOVE AGAIN

Jimmie Rodgers (Columbia)
11 19 GOOD GOLLY, MISS

MOLLY
Little Richard (London)

14 20 JAILHOUSE ROCK
Elvis Presley (RCA)

18 21 AT THE HOP
Danny and the Juniors (HMV)

30 22 GRAND COOLIE DAM
Lonnie Donegan (Pye-Nixa)

- 23 LOLLIPOP
Chordettes (London)

20 24 THE BIG BEAT
Fats Domino (London)

24 25 WHY DON'T THEY  g
UNDERSTAND 7

George Hamilton IV (HMV) 13
25 26 YOU ARE MY DESTINY la

Paul Anka (Columbia) 12
28 27 SUGARTIME

Alma Cogan ( HMV) 8
29 28 TEQUILA

Ted Heath (Decca) Loving You

27 29 TO BE LOVED - 19 Lazy Mary
Jackie Wilson (Coral) - 20 Billy

- 30 I MAY NEVER PASS THIS

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(15th April, 1958.)
Last This

Week
1 MAGIC MOMENTS

(Chappell) 2s,
5 2 APRIL LOVE (Robbins) 2s.

CATCH A FALLING STAR
(Feldman) 2s.

3 4 SUGARTIME (Southern) 2s.
9 4 1 MAY NEVER PASS THIS

WAY AGAIN
(Chappell) 2s. 6d.

8 6 SWINGIN' SHEPHERD BLUES
(Sherwin) 2s.

4 7 THE STORY OF MY LIFE

8 8 MANDY (PANSY)
(Sterling) 2s.

(World Wide) 2s.
7 9 NAIROBI

11'10 TO BE LOVED (Duchess)(Leeds)232s..
10 11 LOVE ME FOREVER

(Kassner) 2s.
20 12 OH OH, I'M FALLING IN LOVE

AGAIN
14 13 ALL THE WAY (Barton)(Sterling)

erl in g )

13 14 RAUNCHY (Aberbach) 2s.
15 15 AT THE HOP (Bros)

2g.12 16 FORGOTTEN DREAMS
(Mills Music) 29. 6d.

21 17 WHOLE. LOTTA WOMAN
(Sheldon) 2s.

17 18 WHY DON'T THEY UNDER-
STAND (Henderson) 2s.

18 19 YOU ARE MY DESTINY
(Robert Mellin) 2s.

- 20 MAYBE, BABY (Southern) 2s.
- 21 LA DEE DAIS (Cromwell) 2s.

22 23 DON'T
16 22 TEQUILA (Challenge) 2s.

(Belinda) 2s.
19 24 JAILHOUSE ROCK

(Belinda) 2$.

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

(Week ending April 16, 1958.)
Last This

Week
1 1 Tequila The Champs
5 2 He's Got The Whole World In

His Hands Laurie London
2 3 Sweet Little Sixteen Chuck Berry
4 4 A Wonderful Time Up There/

It's Too Soon To Know
Pat Boone

17 5 Believe What You Say/My
Bucket's Got A Hole In It

Ricky Nelson
3 6 Lollipop Chordettes

- 7 Twilight Time Platters
10 8 Catch A Falling Star / Magic

Moments Perry Como
8 9 VVho's Sorry Now Connie Francis

- 10 Book Of Love Monatonee
11 11 Sall Along Silvery Moon/Raunchy

Billy Vaughn
12 Breathless Jerry Lee Lewis
13 Sugartime McGuire Sisters
14 Don't You Just Know It

Huey Smith
15 Twenty -Six Miles Four Preps
16 Are You Sincere ?

Andy Williams
17 Don't/I Beg Of You Elvis Presley
18 Oh, Lonesome Me/I Can't Stop

Don Gibson
Lou Monte

Kathy Linden

WAY AGAIN The American chart is published
Ronnie Hilton (HMV) by courtesy of " Billboard "

A

No 1 in America
THE

CHAMPS
Tequila

HLU 8580

No 9 in America
JERRY

LEE LEWIS
Breathless

HLS 8592

45/78 45/78

LONDON RECORDS DIVISION OF THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD

DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANEmENT LONDON 8 111
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Paul
Anka

CRAZY LOVE
COUPLING

LET THE BELLS
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COLUMBIA D84110

RECORDS

Regd. Trade Mork of the
Columbia Grophoohone
Co. Ltd.

(45 & 78)

Now available!
from your record

dealer
"RECORD MAIL"

-News, views and
details of latest record releases on
11.M.V., COLUMBIA. PARLOPHONE and MOM

Ask for your copy today!
E.M.I. Records Ltd., 8-11 Great Castle Street, London. WI
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ELVIS PRESLEY'S
16th MILLION!

ENLISIENT io thr U.S. Aeusy bat mode
ao difference to Elvis Presley's draw Os a

ditp-oalesmgn. He elsolko op hin 16th million
seller in a row with his Dew Americoo release,
"Wear My Ring Aroaad Year Neck."

He woo a Gold Rr000d brtorr the dito weot into
the shop,, foe the adoaooe 00dm Dl000 lotalled
snore 600 o million, cabir, Nat Hrtttoff.

D.O.S rim to retese. "Were Mr RAg" te Rdt.ls
on flew OS,
An eoroc:io, told the NME: "11'S too soon lO soy yet,

bcE I ahooldn't be toer::.od it the od0000a o,dee,'eee.
the bioao.l note io hi, 0000ley."

Eric Winstone's new

5: Ocl:in', Holidoy Coon, Cl,,:oe, 00 Mop t,. Ybry
.rc oh,dcl,d to cloy three for 50 week..

Siosen Soon Swall, who h,s beOO 20,01100 00 Edo's
h,e.00000, Will be rearmed 5: ClOclo,, oAth hr band.

Doeiostho,e,:ngoednto,mo,. Soothseo TV .1111 ho

cord by TV drab,. 10 dr0000IrOIO l,10.ohanoel Dl,.

RANK DISC COMPANY FORMED
rjOHr flask Oeaseiostio,'s elsa to esmee the rseerdiae

sloe 05 a see. ,o.ne500. ROOk 0000rde Ltd.
A Rook spok.omoo old IS, NME: "We h000 her,,

Wolehi rho e.00ed boom OilS 51050 tOt.,..,,
oue deeloeed policy to .opand en bit, field.

eotire 1,0,1, So: etc sop.:: 0 wake a d,oiaiOO in 60

day to erroj 1,0,0 the
On hit eolmlo ho booioo e,h.se,ots foe his Dlsekeoel
000,0 H000e 5,00mm Ohov, ,rhi,h 0000. 00 3005 25.

to Woe ,000t000lO, peodaotioo hr orill ho f.oto,rd 30
sea ,haoly smo., s:es:000es:n,l, bookor000d Of rosrad-
ba noR'.

MARIO'S FANS MARCHT' M
e.OdGOe

asee Dm0 ' 5s.ss SlitS 01 S0000so" sesO °,epiee,
LyirealeeST,se,00dee poliroe000rhmislakflthmdeor

toME.
Sees, 15,11. ef Roe,,," DSde iO lIsly'. ttaoke

515600 last tear, will ho arofeollt oobrao,d hoe, On
Msy 59.

New Guild Chairman
HIT towpotr, Fodde Robros ha. bree Rode flew

ohoi,no 01 the Oeilthh Soot' Druid, toe
.0005sdo Eels Mosoh,,iO, who 5.000 hi, dobr, as light
eoleeta,eeceeO chiel st DeC-TV 00 Moodap,

Rohoet. Cede "Softly, SoflIe," " Lay Deem Yost
Am's." °M.et Me Os The Cocoon" sod Rosy 060,
bits. um, In SOOlb Afdoo, be fleet cOws to Deor,io 10
1934. 00 is slso die.clo, Of the PeefOeeoiog Rub:
Snoioly,

cdoniiel off
Ores WedO.,day hit SIs: bip to the Slate,. He e,ill

0000dre oRe,, foe Moeooe Ryos, R000ie tliltoo, Veea
L 00 .od orbs, uliso he ,00re000l, toopee is the
U.S. 10100 Id lb. yea,.

Mood0000ll .1111 cOAt yOst,, °tmk, ChIcago, Hollywood
god La, VOP, sod 003,013 OlIn bin U.S. .ososlotm, Sm
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Ted Heath 'swings' up to No. 3
IN a dingy rehearsal room in Leicester Square

on Saturday afternoon, I watched the Heath
band rehearsing with Sarah Vaughan. The
sheer efficiency of it was staggering !

When I arrived, most of the band was away for
fee.. In a few minutes, they returned. Sarah said
she next wanted to try " How High The Moon."
$he gave the tempo to Ted. He counted the band
in. The number was played straight through.

At the end, Sarah tipped her head thoughtfully and
said: "That's fine. Now let's try 'Over The Rainbow '."

The number, which the Heathmen had seen for the
first time when they sat down to play, had been read
on from the arrangement correctly !

So it went on throughout the afternoon before the
opening concerts of Sarah's tour. Even though we have
tome to expect the Heath band to sit down and play
 strange arrangement correctly the first time, it still
licensed incredible that it could be done with no fluffs
at all.

It wasn't even an ordinary day for the band. It
had started in a BBC studio at 9 a.m. when prepare -
bons started for its weekly broadcast at noon. A little
more than an hour later, the Vaughan rehearsal began.
in the evening were the first two concerts at the Odeon,

Leicester Square, a giant plush cinema which has housed
many gala premieres and two or three Royal Film
Performances.

by Don Wedge It was a notable " first." After a dozen or so years
as Britain's top band, it seems surprising that there are
many firsts still left-in England at least.

Yet only the week before there was another one. The
concert with June Christy was the first time Ted had
appeared at the Royal Festival Hall.

At the moment, too, Ted is swinging higher than he's
ever been in the Charts-at No. 3 no less-with "Swingin'
Shepherd Blues."

A remarkable state of events, but then Ted doesn't
bend over backwards to keep up with the pop world,
preferring to glide to his self -set style.

Now his version of " Tequila " is also featuring in
the best-selling charts. After 12 years at the top, Heath
fans are buying more records than ever before.
" I'm not blase. I feel very proud," Ted told me.

" But I still get a laugh out of the situation. You hear
so much' about rock and skiffle these days and yet we
come through with an instrumental hit."

Heath has to include both numbers wherever he plays.
His fans expect it. Yet after the Christy concert there was
comment that " Swingin' Shepherd Blues" did not get
very much applause. " It never gets very much any-
where," Ted retorted. " It has a quiet ending which
doesn't lead to a big response. But Tequila' is very
different.

" Last week, we played a dance date at Leicester. The
audience didn't want to hear anything else. We were
forced to play it straight through three times.

"That has never happened to us before anywhere !"
So there is still time for plenty more firsts.

FROM YOU . . . TO US
ANGELA PICKERING, of Epsom, JOHN ADDISON writes from New-

Serrey, writes : castle -on -Tyne 1
As a Johnnie Ray fan I have often At last the NME has discovered

1Wondered exactly why find him so the talent of Tony Bennett, who has
appealing. He has been described, been neglected for far too long here.
ernOng other things, as : dynamic, I hope Maurice Kinn's article helps
0 a t h e tic , phenomenal, freakish, to bolster Tony's reputation in

$, sincere and hysterical.Britain.
voice as : raucous, fantastic, I have been a firm fan of his for

eclamatory, inimitable, uninhibited almost four years, having 18 of his
and hypnotic. single releases and various EPs and

These descriptions are so con- LPs. His versatility is equalled by
fusing and conflicting that I no other recording star, and the
decided to look up their real power and feeling he puts into a
meanings in a dictionary. ballad must be heard to be believed.
I did so, and discovered that Although many record fans will

have a copy of Tony's big 1955 hit,Johnnie is : explosive, touching,

sh, wild and imaginative, noisy,

of his other records have passed
unnoticed.

* * *

strange and exciting, abnormal, fas- Stranger In Paradise," almost all
tmg, pure and violently emo-

anal. And that his voice is :

inrpassingly excellent, unrestrained Miss M. P. SWIFT writes
In controlling the mind. Leeds :

I suppose that's why, regardless of Is there a shortage of lyric -writers
understanding " technical " con- nowadays ? I am sick and tired of
eiderations, I am and always will be hearing old songs rehashed time and
It Johnnie Ray fan. time again.

Hooray for Elvis Presley and
Tommy Steele-et least they do sing
something new, whatever the critics
say about them.

" Jailhouse Rock " and "Nairobi"
may not be to everyone's liking, but
at least they are not just rewaxings
of old numbers relying on their
success 20 years ago to hit the charts
again.

" Who's
ask you!

IT'S THEMOSTEST
Frankie Vaughan

Elvis Presley
Tommy Steele

A Glossy Photo of any one of
above Stars, mounted on an
exclusively designed rock 'n' roll 1

background.
* Also * *
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Now ? "-well, I

SYLVIA HAITIN, of London,
S.E.14, writes
How about letting us have some

news of Lee Lawrence ? Ho has,
apart from other activities, appeared
on two top TV shows-Ed Sullivan's
and " The Big Record "-but he
never seems to get a mention.

You printed enough about him
when he was going, but appear to
have written him off since he left

DAVID HIGHAM writes from
Preston, Lanes
Last week a reader wrote that she

had never heard of Perry Como until
she saw him on TV. Perhaps she
would have, if she tuned into the
radio more often instead of looking
at the " stupid box."

My favourite singers aro Ricky
Nelson, Chuck Berry and Buddy
Knox. But I wonder how many of
you TV -gazers are familiar with
these names.

* * *
JOHN EMMS writes from Redditch,

Worts :
If people are called squares for

liking ballad singers, I must be the
biggest square of all.

I wonder how many readers have
missed three of our finest ballad
singers, who have been out of the
limelight far too long.

I mean David Hughes, who hasn't
made a record for over a year ; Lee
Lawrence, who left the country after
turning out some of his finest records,

WRITE TO:
"FROM YOU TO US,"

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS,
5, DENMARK STREET,

LONDON, W.C.2.

and Dick James, whom we haven't
seen on a TV show for a long time.

And has any ballad singer done
better than Robert Earl, with his
recent disc of " I May Never Pass
This Way Again " ?

* *
B. W. BULLOCK, of Great Yar-

mouth, Norfolk, writes
All these letters about giving

British artists a chance are utter
rubbish. I think it's time people
began to realise that the Americans
are much better than us.

Those who say rock is out should
look at the Charts and keep quiet.
Who can match Buddy Holly, Jerry
Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley or The
Everly Brothers ?

If there is a new trend coming, I
think it's country-and-western music,
as exemplified by Marvin Rainwater.

Miss S. THORNE, of Northwood,
Middlesex; writes :
Whatever will they accuse Elvis of

next ? Now his critics are blaming
him because his fans don't happen
to be quite as clever as the fans of
some other top recording stars.

I honestly can't see why this is
Elvis's fault. What is it supposed
to prove ? If critics can't think of
enough things to criticise him on
reasonable grounds, they should say
something nice for a change-or lay
off him for a bit 1

GILLIAN RHODES, of Nottingham,
writes :
I couldn't agree more about giving

some of our British artists a chance.
I've taken the trouble to see some
of our singers and, believe me, they
have a lot more talent than many
Americans.

In the States, anyone out of the
blue has only to stand in front of
a microphone and, before you know
where you are, they are top record-
ing artists.

In this country it's different. Most
singers have to work hard for a
place along with the top artists.

" TALENT LOVER " writes from
Ripon, Yorks
I have followed the correspondence

on Wee Willie Harris with interest.
My view is that he has a much better
voice than many of the popular
singers we hear nowadays.

I think he should be judged on his
talents as a singer, and not merely
be dismissed as a spectacle or an
object of ridicule because of his pink
hair.

I suggest that the people who
laugh at him should spend a little
time listening to his records.

*
PETER WEIGH, of Wirral,

Cheshire, writes:
I think the BBC deserve a big

bouquet for teaming Rosemary
Squires with Jeremy Lubbock in a
Light Programme series. These are
two of the brightest stars to appear
on the horizon of British show busi-
ness for some time.

50 NEW BOND STREET, C HAppELLS BAND MUSIC SERVICELONDON, W.1
TELEPHONE,

MAYFAIR 7600

INSTRUMENTAL PUBLICATIONS FROM THE SCORE OF

LYRICS BY

ALAN JAY LERNER

gait .eadv
MUSIC BY

FREDERICK LOEWE

WILL BE ON SALE ON THE 1st MAY, 1958
ADVANCE ORDERS WILL BE DESPATCHED ON THE 30th APRIL

DANCE BAND ARRANGEMENTS

Single Numbers
WOULDN'T IT BE LOVERLY

WITH A LITTLE BIT OF
OF LUCK

THE RAIN IN SPAIN

I COULD HAVE DANCED
ALL NIGHT JOHNNY WARRINGTON

ON THE STREET WHERE
YOU LIVE

GET ME TO THE
CHURCH ON TIME

I'VE GROWN ACCUS-
TOMED TO HER FACE
FULL ORCHESTRATION 4'- Net

Arranged By
LEW STONE

JIMMY LALLY

LEW STONE

JOHNNY WARRINGTON

JOHNNY WARRINGTON

JOHNNY WARRINGTON
SMALL ORCHESTRATION 3'6 Net

ORCHESTRAL SELECTION

Arranged by ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT

Full Orchestration Small Orchestration
14/4 net. (inc: P.C.) 10/8 net (inc. P.C.)

MILITARY BAND ARRANGEMENTS
By ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT

Army Journal No. 811 Price 27/6 Net

BRASS BAND SELECTION No. 188
Arranged by W. J. DUTHOIT

Price 8/- Net

SOLO ORGAN SELECTION
Arranged by FRED FEIBEL

Price 3/6 Net
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iiie4ines of
ALMA
COCAll

Date and place of birth: May 19, 1932; London.
First -ever job: Went straight into show business, at the

age of 15, after leaving convent school.
Recording company: HMV.
First record title: " To Be Worthy Of You."
Date of first record: May, 1952.
First hit record: " Bell Bottom Blues."
Further record successes: " I Can't Tell A Waltz From

A Tango," "Never Do A Tango With An Eskimo,"
" Dreamboat," " Willy Can," " In The Middle Of The
House," " The Birds And The Bees," " You, Me And
Us," " Sugartime," " The Story Of My Life."

Next record issue: "The Stairway Of Love."
Recording MD: Frank Cordell.
Instruments played: Piano.
Favourite orchestras: Ted Heath, Stan Kenton, George

Melachrino.
Favourite singers: Sammy Davis, Carmen MacRae, Frank

Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Ronnie Hilton, Doris Day.
Recorded duets: With Ronnie Hilton and Frankie

Vaughan.
First theatre engagement: Grand Theatre, Brighton.
First broadcast: " Gently Bentley," August, 1952.
First television: " Garrison Theatre," February, 1954.
Biggest achievements: Co-starring for 7 months in

London Palladium " Rockin' the Town " revue, 1956;
and playing a month's cabaret in New York, Christ-

mas, 1957.
Biggest thrills: Her two Royal

Variety Shows - at Blackpool
Opera House (1955) and London
Palladium (November, 1957) and
meeting The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh.

Favourite composer: Cole Porter.
Favourite personal recording: "You,

Me And Us."
Hobbies: Oil and water-colour paint-

ing, and dress designing.
Average length of her working day:

15/16 hours.
Favourite theatre to play: London

Palladium.
Her advice to newcomers: Just

accept work anywhere and every-
where. The experience is in-
valuable.

Colour of hair: Black.
Colour of eyes: Brown.
Height: 5ft. 6in.

TOP FILMS . . .

TOP TUNES ! !

"C'min and be loved"
"Johnny -0"
"Candy Floss"
"Golden Age"
"Dynamo"

Terry DENE
Lee
PATTERSON

Mary
STEELE

JOEL McCREA

VIRGINIA MAYO

NOW ON
GENERAL RELEASE
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Pat Boone talks about his
PAT BOONE enjoyed his quick trip to Britain,

remarking on his return that " alongside the British,
American fans are examples of polite restraint ! " He
wasn't at all upset at the furore of his admirers, saying
instead, " It's great of them to
come."

He also appreciated the Easter
gifts for his children from a British
fan-" four chocolate bunnies',
specially decorated and wrapped.
and four hand -decorated eggcups."

The Boones even ran into British
fans in Paris while in Montmartre.
They finally broke free when several
gendarmes made a path for them to
a cab. It was Shirley Boone's first
trip abroad . . . Pat has been taking
acting lessons in New York at the
renowned Neighbourhood Workshop
of Sandy Meisner . . .

Jimmy Rodgers' first MGM film
after they took up his option will
be " Snob Hill," co-starring Debbie
Reynolds and produced by Joseph
Pasternak. Filming will take place
this summer . . . Jeannie Carson
(now filming in Scotland) guests on
the filmed Frank Sinatra TV show
May 2. Part of the routine involves
Frank teaching Jeannie " how to
speak good American " (like "whynt-
cha, gettacuppa and dontchawanna ")
Jeannie's solo numbers are " The Boy
Next Door " and " Them There
Eyes " . . .

Ella Fitzgerald appears May 9.
When she filmed the programme she
was very pleased when Frank's first
question was: " Which ballad do you
want to do ? " Ella is usually re-
stricted to only rhythm numbers on
her TV appearances . . . Doris Day
stars with Jack Lemmon and Ernie
Kovacs in " The Wreck of the Old

Columbia has released the last re-
cordings made by the Dorsey
Brothers' band. Tommy had made
them himself, and then sold them to
Columbia. It's a two -album package.
Buddy Rich is also featured along
with Louis Bellson and Charlie
Shavers. There are several original
scores by former Basic writer, Ernie
Wilkins . .

Said Bob Bernstein of "Billboard"
about Mantovani's Carnegie Hall
appearance: " From the moment he
entered to theme music by his
' tumbling strings,' Mantovani was
the focus of every eye. His athletic
batoning, his explanatory remarks
and his dignified bows furthered the
the impression that here was a leader
to reckon with " . .

fervent
British fans!

to

NAT
AMERICAN

AIRMAIL

HENTOFF
The Everley Brothers revealed to

" Look " magazine that neither had
ever had a formal music lesson. Is
it true, was the next question, that
rock 'n' roll is essentially monoton-

Dave Brubeck (seen above, left,
with Ronnie Scott) talks about
Polish and Turkish audiences on

this page.

ous ? ' Well," was Don's inno-
cent answer, " there are just eight
notes-that's all anyone has to work
with "

Johnny Mathis told an interviewer
that Doris Day had been responsible
for getting him into his first film,
" Lizzie." She'd heard him, been
impressed by his range and ability
and told her husband Marty Melcher
about it and he got him into the
picture. Wrote reporter Sidney
Fields: " as a kid, back in San
Francisco, Mathis liked going from
church to church, Catholic, Protes-
tant, Jewish, singing with equal
fervour 'Ave Maria,' Rock Of
Ages,' or the Kol Nidre.' "

Mathis' comment on this phase
of his background was: "I enjoyed
the different people as well as the
different music. It was a sort of
education I'm glad I didn't miss."
Oscar Hammerstein's definition of

a good lyric to a pop song, as printed
by Mercury Robbins: ". . . it should
relate to some universal experience,
rather than to a little private corner
of the world. Fundamentals such as
love, jealousy, hope, sorrow, faith,
and so on qualify best for popular
acceptance . . . ' Try to get your
title and attention -getting first line
from the thought or emotion. They
may both be the same and you may
want to repeat them at appropriate
points in the refrain ' . . ."

NMI AIN

Philadelphia's Dick Clark, the
country's hottest TV disc -jockey,
listed the five singers with most
appeal for his audiences: Pat Boone,
Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Mathis,
Ricky Nelson and Elvis Presley.

In the " New York Times," John
Lewis of the Modern Jazz Quartet
was being questioned about his recent
European trip. He was unimpressed
with the fact that striped trousers
and black jackets of the MJQ
attracted so much Press attention in
England. He felt the Germans on
the other hand, had been much more
interested in the music than in ex-
ternals like dress: " In Germany,

they listen intently and with curi-
ousity. It's the most musical country
I've been to-musical in the sense
that everybody seems to have had an
opportunity to come in contact with
music, not just as a casual listener
but on a planned basic."

First report about the Brubeck
Polish tour is in from California
newspaper reporter Russ Wilson, who
interviewed Mrs. Brubeck: " From
the first to the last, the concerts were
sellouts. Brubeck discovered that
his name was familiar not only to
Polish jazz fans, of whom there were
a surprising number, but also to such
as symphony men, studio musicians.
and music students.
air

" It was something else again in
Turkey. The audiences there
were the noisiest the musicians
had encountered. Because Turkish
music is strong rhythmically rather
than harmonically, many listeners be-
came excited when the beat was
strong. To them drummer Morello
was the living end " . . .

The George Lewis band has been
on a tour of the New England states

with Reverend Alvin Kershaw for the
Christian Association, an affiliate of
the World Student Christian Federa-
tion . . . Norman Granz is hoping to
convince Duke Ellington to write a
work that would showcase all his
JATP soloists for this fall.

A READER'S TUNE TALLY . . .

'Forgotten Dreams' First
By JOHN BRIERLEY

who kept this tally while serving in
the RAE.

DURING the past year nearly
100 tunes have entered the

NME charts of best selling sheet
music in Great Britain.

The top twenty of these tunes are
shown in the chart below. The chart
has been compiled on a points
system, each song gaining a certain
number of points, according to its
position each week in the NME
charts.

Twenty points are awarded to the
top song each week, nineteen to
number two, and so on.

Special congratulations go to "For-
gotten Dreams," which has gained
so many points, especially as it was
a non -vocal number. Perhaps if it
had have been strictly vocal it might
have meant the dreams were forgot-
ten quicker !

(It is interesting to note here that
composer Leroy Anderson forbade a
lyricised version to be recorded-
EDITOR.)

To enter my best-selling list a
song must have been in the NME

charts for ten weeks at least,
even then be placed in the top
each week.

Quite a feat in itself, but to reach
top position a song has to appear in
the NME charts seven months or
more. I wonder how long "Forgotten
Dreams" will be unbeaten ?
Postn. Song Pts.

1. FORGOTTEN DREAMS 626
2. AROUND THE WORLD 437
3. TAMMY 407
4. LOVE LETTERS IN THE 349

SAND
5. DIANA 347
6. MR. WONDERFUL 313
7. ISLAND IN THE SUN 301
8. WHEN I FALL 1N LOVE 269
9. WE WILL MAKE LOVE 260

10. PUTTIN' ON THE STYLE 257
11. MY SPECIAL. ANGEL 241
11. WITH ALL MY HEART 241
13. BUTTERFLY 224
14. APRIL LOVE 215
15. THE STORY OF MY 205

LIFE
16. YOUNG LOVE 200
17. TRUE LOVE 196
18. ALONE 195
19. HEART 191
20. WHITE SPORT COAT

and
live

SENSATIONAL

SARAH !
SARAH V A UGH A N, the

gorgeous gal with the golden
larynx, has changed little since we
last saw her. A little plumper,
perhaps, and looking more capti-
vating than before. Her voice is
the same, too. It's still one of the
most beautiful, most flexible, and
commanding in the world today 9.

At London's vast Leicester Square
Odeon, where Sarah opened her
British tour on Saturday evening, an
enthusiastic and wholly receptive
audience was privileged to enjoy the
full measure of her many and varied
talents.

The essence of personal creativity is
one of " Sassy's " greatest attributes.
She sings " instrumentally " and
effects subtle variations on existing
melody lines that always add to the
original beauty of the composition.

The much - publicised " bending "
of notes, another whim of the

Divine Sarah " which is a major
contributory factor towards her dis-
tinctive style, is perhaps less pro-
nouhced now than ever before,
although her phrasing is still highly
individual and not in the least bit
" straight."

Rarely does Sarah's singing re-
flect any degree of effort, strain
or tension, and it is perhaps this
relaxed, natural and even flow that
gives her performance such an
intimate, appealing quality.
While lavishing such deserved

praise, however, I must voice one
complaint, directed at Sarah's some-
times questionable diction. Although
for the most part faultless, it notice-
ably deteriorated on a couple of
occasions and somewhat marred an
otherwise immaculate performance.

Accompanied by (he Ted Heath
Band, Sarah sang most of the songs
we expected her to sing during a
lengthy, well-balanced act.

1 enjoyed her ballad -type numbers
best-things like the classic " Body
And Soul," the delightfully charming
" Poor Butterfly," and " Tenderly."
Of the " beat " songs. the bouncy,
buoyant " Outside, Lookin' In," the
seldom -heard " They All Laughed,"
and the spirited " Sometimes I'm
Happy " probably came over best.

The Ted Heath orchestra, playing
the first half of the concert, pre-
sented a slightly abbreviated version
of the programme they performed on
the June Christy bill at the Royal
Festival Hall the previous week -end
-minus their hit parade disc

Swingin' Shepherd Blues" !
190 KEITH GOODWIN.

E.11/1.1

rik& NEW

4,54giltilTVEMel

4 -SPEED
RECORD REPRODUCER

Suit the style to your mood with this new Emisonic portable 4 -speed
record reproducer! . . . Any time, any place, just plug it in to the
AC mains-and enjoy listening or dancing to the record of your
choice . . . . It's compact, light and easy -to -carry, yet the specially
designed amplifier unit and 8" " slot" speaker give really fine
reproduction quality. It plays any record of any size, it's simple -
to -operate and the cabinet is neatly finished in a choice of bright
contemporary colour schemes . . . .

4 speeds-i6iv 33*, 45, 78 r.p.m.
High gain turnover crystal pick-up
Simple-to-opergte speed selector mechanism
Weight only 9 lb.
Choice of colours: Red and grey (RxtR)

Light and dark green (RuG)
Maroon and grey (RriM)

MODEL R11 Price 132 gns. (TAX PAID)
Ask your local dealer for details-or write to:

SALES & SERVICE LTD
HAYES  MIDDLESEX Telephone: SOUthall 2468

ONE OF THE E.M.I. GROUP OF COMPANIES -MAKERS OF "HIS MASTER'S VOICE." CAPITOL. COLUMBIA. PARLOPHONE AND M.G.M. RECORDS
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Connie Francis wins fame
PERT and provocative Connie Francis has never been one

to sit back and let a good chance slip by. She has proved
herself scholastically and now she's set to become one of the
big stars of tomorrow.

Frantically busy today, she's clutching at a success that
has caught her perhaps a little sooner than she had
anticipated.

For Connie, at 19 the youngest
female hit parader for quite a
long time, is almost certain to add
a Gold Disc to her sideboard col-
lection of trophies. She's in the
top sellers in both Britain and
America with " Who's Sorry
Now ? "

She has been trying in show busi-
ness for 15 years. The long wait for
fame has suddenly ended; stardom
is around the corner. " Who's Sorry

MARVIN.
RAINWATER

says about
CONNIE . . .

MARVIN RAINWATER, in
London this week, said

this about Connie Francis :
"It's a great pleasure to be
able to tell you about her.
She's 19, may be 20, small, viva-
cious, sincere, with a great voice.

"She had a record out in the
States some months ago called
' Eighteen.' Soon as I heard it
I was her fan.

" I thought it was tremendous
and was sorry when it didn't get
away, but that's the disc business.

I was her champion. Then
out of a clear blue sky she said
to me one day : ' Could we do a
record together ? ' She played
me the song she had in mind and
I enjoyed it tremendously. (Mind
you, I'd have made a record with
her even if I hadn't liked the
song!)

" It was' Majesty Of Love' and
the lyric spoke for itself. I never
regretted making it with Connie.

" She's overwhelmed with her
success right now. Who's Sorry
Now ? ' is a hit both sides of the
Atlantic and it couldn't happen to
a nicer Miss."

by
MALCOLM

1

JOHNS

Now ? " is a song nearly twice as
old as Connie, but she's made it as
fresh as this morning's milk.

In Britain she was previously best
known as the ghosted voice of Freda
Holloway, the leading actress in
" Disc Jockey Jamboree." Earlier.
she had been a unseen voice' in
" Rock, Rock, Rock," a film featur-
ing Alan Freed.

In America, she has a much wider
reputation. Max J. Roseberg, pro-
ducer of both films, was very sur-
prised she was unknown here.

Well he might have been, because
in America she has figured in many
leading roles.

Her real name is Connie Franconero
and she was born in 1939, in
Newark, New Jersey, just across the
river -border from New York City.

When she made her first attempt
at being an entertainer, she was just
four ! It was in a radio show featur-
ing amateurs.

TV shows
A little later she was to get a lot

of television experience with Arthur
Godfrey. He put her on his daily
morning and weekly evening pro-
grammes, noted for spotting future
stars. Connie was still in her early
teens.

She combined this activity with a
very comprehensive school sche-
dule.
She collected a sackful of honours

and trophies to match. They ranged
from debating to an inquisitive study
of psychology. She even won a typ-
ing championship

Still at school, but out of the class -

LONDON COLISEUM
THIS SUNDAY, 20th APRIL, at 7.30 p.m.

JOHN SMITH presents
First London Appearance of Famous American T.V. and Recording Star

MARVIN RAINWATER
Latest Hit Record "Whole Lotta Woman"

Plus All Stars
JOHNNY DUNCAN and the Blue Grass Boys

THE BASIL KIRCHIN BAND
PHIL FERNANDO DICKIE DAWSON
iVixa Recording Star Compere
Seats 12/6. 10/6, 8/6, 6/6, S/- from Box Office Coliseum, London, W.C.2.

Tel. No. TEN 3161. Orders by post-send Postal Order and S.A.E.

DE MONTFORT HALL, LEICESTER
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th, 6.30 p.m. Arthur Kimbrell presents

MARVIN RAINWATER
America's Hit Recorder of " Whole Lotta Woman," Etc. Also

JOHNNY DUNCAN AND THE BLUE GRASS BOYS
PHIL FERNANDO. SANDY BROWN'S JAZZ BAND

Bal. 6/6, 5/6. Gall. 4/6. Stalls 5/-, 4/-, 3/-. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, Rugby
Road, Hinckley, Leics. Or Municipal Box Office, Leicester. Postal Applications

Enclose Remittance and S.A.E.

* NAME BAND DIRECTORY *
KEN MACKINTOSH

HIS SAXOPHONE & ORCHESTRA
Sole Representation: RABIN AGENCY

30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2 TEM 2816

LOU PREAGER'S
AMBASSADORS BAND

Specially Chosen Combinations
One -Night Stands Anywhere

LOU PREAGER'S Presentation
IC GLENWOOD GDNS.. ILFORD

Valentine 4043

THE JACKIE
DAVIES

QUARTET
VOCAL - INSTRUMENTAL

Manager. 0.WILMAN. Alley 6247

HOWARD BAKER
AND HIS BAND

Available for one-night shin
especially Fridays. Cabaret ale

supplied.
69, GLENWOOD GARDENS.

ILFORD, ESSEX. Valentine 4043

TEDDY
FOSTER

ORCHESTRA
Book Dime&
11 Broom Court, London. N.W.11

OUNolaghtun 3411

from a song
twice her age.

room, Connie found time to he
assistant editor of the students' own
paper, and write and produce a
musical comedy.

Though show business was not far
from her mind all the time, she never
neglected her studies. She provided
positive proof of this when gaining
a scholarship to New York Uni-
versity.

During vacations, and occasion-
ally in term -time, too, Connie shot
off to the TV studios.
Her appearances were not only in

minor shows. Comedian Milton
Berle, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
(then still teamed), and Eddie Fisher
thought enough of this singing
student to invite her to guest in their
shows.

She has a natural flair for hard
work. A day that would tire a
veteran leaves her fresh and ready
to prepare for something else. She
has learnt to play an accordion and
to write songs good enough to be
published.

Between her so important studies,
Connie's career has gradually and

surely developed. Selected stage
dates have taken her to some most
important locations-the Steel Pier in
Atlantic City (the Blackpool of
Eastern America) and to Gros -
singer's, the mountain resort in the
Catskill's, among them.

With a hit record, everything has
taken a tremendous leap forward, for
Connie. The number that brought
her so rapidly to the top is a surpris-
ing and notable one.

A Joke
Surprising because oldies rarely get

a second lease of life. Notable be-
cause " Who's Sorry Now ? " was
never intended to be published at all.
The plain truth of it is that it was
written-in 1923-as a joke !

One of the composers has just
told the story. He is Harry Ruby.
The other writers were Ted Snyder
and Bert Kalmer. The whole thing
was a private joke-until a pub-
lisher heard it.
" If you fellows think this a joke,

then you better go right ahead and
write some more gags," he told them.

JERRY HAS
WHENEVER famous show

business partnerships break
up, the question is which one will
survive ? Who was the real brains
of the double act ?

In the case of Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis, both have made a
success of their " single " lives,
but whereas Dean has not tried to
be a comedian (he was always the
singing straight man, of course),
Jerry Lewis has surprised everyone
by becoming a serious, straight
singer-and a successful one, too !

He shook the disc world with his
soft crooning style in " Rock -A -Bye
Your Baby," which caught the
imagination of both American and
British pop music fans, resulting in
a place in the top twenty in America
for some time, and also getting into
the Sellers in this country.

An LP also sold well, featuring
not the sharp, falsetto voice we know

Jerry Lewis dances with Doris Day.
Both will be seen in London next
week, Jerry in person and Doris In
her latest film, " Teacher's Pet."

Jerry to have in his film comedies,
but a relaxed, rich, well-rounded tone
of a hit singer.

Songs included were " Come
Rain Come Shine," " Sometimes
I'm Happy," " Birth of the Blues "
and " I've Got The World On A
String."
The last named song sums up

Jerry's life these days, for he has
not only made two very funny films-" The Sad Sack " and "The
Delicate Delinquent " - but has be-
come a top American cabaret act
since launching out on his own.

His cabaret break came when
Judy Garland became ill at Las
Vegas and Jerry deputised for her,
going on without much rehearsal and
almost ad libbing for a glorious en-
tertaining hour, which marked him
as a top " single " act.

It is this act that the crew-cut,
30 -year -old entertainer is bringing to
the London Palladium on Monday
next, when he makes his second visit
there, the first being in 1953, with
Dean Martin. In it, Jerry will goof
around in his Goonish way, as well
as sing quietly and softly. He'll
prove a most dynamic, versatile
entertainer, judging by reports com-
ing here before him from America.

Of course, Jerry Lewis is a
trouper from the cradle. His folks
are both show folk-the Danny
Lewlses - and with them Jerry

SURPRISED
SONGLAND
made his first professional appear-
ance.
This was at Swan Lake, in the

Catskill Mountains, the vacation re-
sort near New York City. Jerry
sang " Brother, Can You Spare A
Dime ? " His age ? Five !

Since then, Jerry has been a per-
former. Is it any wonder that he
can turn his hand to anything in
the way of entertaining ? He's been
brought up the hard way. He's no
one -record star. He learned to be
a star before he even made a record.

And one can't help wondering
what a surprise it must have been to
his former partner, Dean Martin,
when he found Jerry had become his
rival-in the pop music stakes!

Ruby and Kalmar were writing a
Broadway show called " Helen of
Troy, New York " at the time. They
didn't want to bother plugging
" Who's Sorry Now?" The musical
was a flop. But the song was a big
hit. Now 35 years later it's an even
bigger one.

Regrets?
Who's sorry now ? Well it could

be Miss Francis. A studious type,
she let her university chances slide a
little to cope with her hit parade
success. Not wanting to ignore
education completely, in February
she enrolled as a part-timer at
Rutger's University in her home
State.

She reads such subjects as philo-
sophy, psychology and logic. Her
life is torn between the two paths of
study and stardom.

This hit parade success must in-
crease the chances of her devoting
more energy to the latter. Her back-
ground shows that she should be
ready for all the opportunities com-
ing her way.

IIIMMMVMMMCMCMCMCHII VIMMUMMIMUMM

JERRY LEE LEWIS: " I
told the principal (of a Bible
institute) that's the way I played
and I would play that way as
long as I did live. I told my
music teacher the same thing Ei
when I was nine and that ended

t two weeks of the only piano
I lessons I ever did take."

POLIES-BERGERE
de Paris

comes to a famous West End Theatre in JUNE
WITH ITS RECENT PRODUCTION

'All QUELLE FOLIE'
to be staged by

THE GENIUS OF FRENCH REVUE
MICHEL GYARMATHY

AUDITIONS
FOR SHOWGIRLS STAGE MANNEQUINS

and Male Production Artists
AT THE

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE
DRURY LANE LONDON, W.C.2

From 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.

NEXT MONDAY, APRIL 21st
Special consideration given to VERY TALL GIRLS especially 5'101' or over

Girls unable to attend should send photographs and full details to :
Box No. F.B.1, NME, 5 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
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AGENTS DIRECTORY

"Booking The Best-
With The Best"

HAROLD
DAVISON

Limited
BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL

THEATRICAL AGENCY
Eros House, 29/31,

Regent Street, London, W.I
REGent 1437/8/9

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

RABIN
AGENCY

DAVID RABIN-1VOR RABIN

28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,

LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

Solely Booking for
HELANA PRESENTATIONS

Why not for YOU ?

GERALD COHEN
Telephone EBOR AGENCY
Temple Bar 33, Cranbourn St.,
0823)4 London W.C.2

JOE
LOS

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
LANgham MORLEY HOUSE

7212/3 REGENT STREET
2323/4 LONDON, W.1

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL, VARIETY

& CONCERT DIRECTION
(Members of the Agents' Assoc.)

20 REYNOLDS ROAD,
NEW MALDEN, SU RREY

Telegrams and Cables:
"Jazz" Phone London

Phone: Derwent 2442 (three lines)

ART PHOTOS!
Exclusive list 3d. s.a.e.

BCIVI/BOZ (Studio ME)
MONO HOUSE, LONDON, W.C.I

SPECIAL
OFFER !

ONLY 1 /9d.

STAN
KENTON

Souvenir Brochure
Plus: 3 GLOSSY -PHOTOS
(different poses size 7in. x 5in. of
STAN KENTON) Plus a magnificent
20 -page wonderful souvenir brochure

containing:
 A personal message from Stan

Kenton
 Telescoped box biographies and

pictures of his Instrumental stars
 30 exciting pictures, including

magnificent portraits of Slain
Kenton

 The Kenton Story
 Complete list of recordings

"What's With Modern Music?'
by Stan Kenton
programmes of his titles at
British concerts

Send remittance of 1 /9d. to receive
the three photos and brochure Im-
mediately to: STANLEY ITKLN
Ltd. (SKI, e/O NNE, IS, Denmark

Street. W.C.3.

PERSONAL 9d. vs, word

ADULTS ONLY. Bargain package
of eight superbly detailed 6 x 4 Art
Studies for only 10/-.-BCM/T1BEIL
London, W.C.I.

FIND ROMANCE through the May -
lair Correspondence Club, members
everywhere. Details free.-MCC/35. 6.
Monmouth Street, W.C.2.

FOR ART STUDIES, pin-ups. lin-
gerie, etc. Send 3/6d. P.O. for two
sample photos and list. 48 -hour ser.
vice.-Victoria Studio, 49. Winchester
Street, Victoria, London, S.W.1.

FRIENDSHIPS. Personal and Pen.
Marriage. - Write for details and
photos. Edna Hanson, Denton, Man-
chester.

INTIMATE ART STUDIES of un-
usual art pictures. Send s.a.e. and
2/6 P.O. uncrossed to AA/FIONA, 29.
May Road, E.13.

INTRODUCTIONS. Immediate Intro-
ductions everywhere. Details 2/6d
(confidential) - Phyllis Bamattre's
Bureau, 12/14, Denman Street, Lon-
don, W.I.

LADY PHOTOGRAPHER has un-
usual Art Photographs for sale. Send
2/6d. P.O. and s.a.e. for list and
sample to BCM/HARRIS, London,
W.C.1.

MALE MODEL, available. . Part-time.
Evenings, week -ends. Art or photo-
graphy. Lithe, not heavy build. Write
Box 845.

!MARRIAGE. TWIN/UGH SOCIALivotooucTioNs. The only social
service of its kind .enjoying the warm
approval of the Clergy and the
National Press. It is completely con-
fidential and operates throughout Great
Britain. Interesting free brochure under
plain sealed cover from MARGARET
MCKES, The Bournemouth Bureau,
Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Mem-
bers required for pen -friends, etc. -
S.a.e. Box No. 732.

PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad,
also marriage partners. Stamp for
details. European Friendship Society,
Olney, Bucks.

PEN FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
American children and teenagers desire
pen pals In Britain. For full details
send s.a.e. to Secretary, Anglo-American
Pen Club, 38, Crawford Street, London,
W.1.

PIN-UPS. Photographs of London's
loveliest girls, posed as you like to
see them. Send 3/6 for two sample
Prints and details, IL C. Studios,
Dept. F.11, Bath Road, Hounslow,
Middlesex.

STILL SINGLE ? Suitable Introduc-
tions confidentially arranged. Details
Marjorie Moore, Dept, M, 392, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

SWOPART. Why not swop your un-
wanted art studies. Send uncrossed
2/- P.O. with your art pictures to:
AA/SWOPS, 29, May Road, E.13.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU,
10, Corporation Street, Manchester,
Successful Introductions arranged for
those seeking happy marriage. A highly
confidential, reliable service.

INSURANCE 9d. per word

OUR ACCIDENT POLICY OFFERS
£10 per week up to 100 WEEKS. Cost
is only £3 per year. Details from W. C.
Coiling & Co., INSURANCE BROKERS,
14/18, Queen Victoria Street, London,
E.C.4. CIT 6875.

CLUBS TRADITIONAL bd- Per word

ERIC SILK'S Southern Jazzband
-Southern Jazz Club, 640, High Road.
Leytonstone. Fridays VAL 7266.

CLUBS MODERN ca. Pee tr^rd

HIGH WYCOMBE. Cadena Hall,
Frogmore. EVERY SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON, 3-6 p m.

FAN CLUBS ed. per nor('

A FREE GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPH !
Fabulous real photos of ',RANKLE
VAUGHAN, MARVIN RAINWATER,
LIBERACE (new series) and 77 other
famous disc and TV stars. Nearly 2,000
different photographs available from the
WORLD'S LARGEST COMBINED FAN
CLUB. Send 6d. savings stamp or
Postal Order and stamped addressed
envelope for illustrated catalogue, par-
ticulars of FREE membership and
FREE photo. - Philip Gotlop, Candid
Camera Club (Dept. M), 24, Kensing-
ton Church Street, W.8.

DON FOX FAN CLUB OF GT.
BRITAIN. For details, please send
s.a.e. to Gerry Fraser, 64b, Darenth
Road, Stamford Hill, London. N.16.

DORIS DAY Club, details s.a.e.,
Margaret Hetherington, 1, Worcester
Gardens, West Hartlepool, Co. Durham.

FAN CLUB REVIEW. All about
clubs, addresses and pen pals. 1/3d.
Avril Noble, 24, Gladwell Road, N.8.

JIMMY JAQUES Fan Club. S.a.e. to
Miss Phyllis E. Powell, 21, Redfern
Road, Willesden, N.W.I0

JOHNNIE RAY Fan Club. Please
send stamped addressed envelope to
Natalina Galasso, 2, Main Street, New-
ton Mearns, Glasgow.

JOHNNIE RAY Fan Club. Stamped
addressed envelope. 133, Naish Court,
N.1.

KING BROS. Fan Club. S a.e. for
details, 322, Streatham High Road,
S.W.16.

LARRY PAGE. All enquiries s.a.e.
to L.P.F.C., London Visitors Ltd.,
Chandos House, 45/6, Chandos Place,
W.C.2.

PAUL ANKA Club, run with Paul's
consent, details s.a.e. 24, Whitehouse
Road, Sheffield 6.

POP FANS Special. Genuine oppor-
tunity to collect your favourites cuttings
and photos. Trimmed ready for your
scrapbook. Fabulous offer. Details
s a.e. 14a, Convent Road, Dalkey, Co.
Dublin, Eire.

RUSS HAMILTON FAN CLUB of
GT. BRITAIN, For details send
stamped addressed envelope to Shan
Haynes, 72, Denton Road. N.8.

SPECIAL NOTICES 91 Per ward

CALLING ALL SKIFFLERS. Nat-
ional Skittle Contest, Shoreditch Town
Hall, London, -E.C.1, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Saturday, 24th May. Judges: Russell
Quaye, Hilda Simms, A. L. Lloyd and
Jimmy Macgregor. - Details from
"Challenge," 27, Bedford Street, Lon-
don, W.C.2.

RECORDING 6d. per word

REGENT SOUND STUDIOS, RALPH
ELMAN directing the finest studio up
West-for quick and satisfying service,
tape to disc-disc to tape. For pro-
fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied. 4, Denmark
Street, W.C.2. TEM 6769/6560.

WORLD EXCLUSIVE !
A SENSATIONAL MAGAZINE

Now on Sale THE
Z
4

/,,

4

4

STORY
A Fabulous publication devoted exclusively4 Z

4 4to this teenage sensation 4

4 24 Large size pages, beautifully produced on glossy
4,4

paper with attractive 3 -colour cover Z
 25 photographs including mag- 0 The first and most authentic 5

% nificent full -page pin-up portraits complete biography ever presented 7.,

Z (suitable for framing). PLUS!m on Paul Anka in the world. 4
4 The complete story of hisy/4,phenomenal rise to fame.

4

 Two great articles personally
( written by Paul Anka. Z
/ Order now from your newsagent or bookstall, alternatively, complete %4.

4 the coupon below. POST NOW I 4
CUT HERE 4/

4
,

', To: Paul Anka Story, c/o NME. 5, Denmark St., London, W.C.2. /
4( Please send me by return the Paul Anka Magazine. I enclose 2/9d. '7
4 (inclusive of postage). Z
4 /,
i Name /,

4/7 Address Z,

Z, 4
4 .e-44t445t;if.s45Mti,1444315:totrttWtKA,

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

 A thrilling presentation every
follower of Disc Stars will want
to possess.

APRIL ISSUE OF

HIT PARADE
NOW ON SALE PRICE 2/ -

You can only be sure of your copy by placing a regular order
NOW with your newsagent or bookstall, or tilling in coupon

below and posting TODAY
To " II1T PARADE," 5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.

Please bend me the April issue. 1 enclose 2/36. (inclusive of return
postage. No stamps. please).

Nathe

Address
(CAPITAL LETTERS)

THE NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No. is required and add 1/- for

service charge.
Heavy black capitals after first two
words are charged at double rate,
All classified advertisements must

be pre-patd and sent to:
CLASSIFIED ADVT. ut:PT.

The New Musical Express,
5, Denmark Street, London. W.C.2.

COVeitt Ga-den 2266 (5 lines).

TUITION od per word

AAAAH MAURICE B U K 41 A N
BRITAIN'S TOP MODERN SINGING
TEACHER-Robin Gray, Betty Joyce,
for 6-5. First six Patois Party winners
taught by BURMAN, 39, The White
House, N.W.1. EUS 1200, Ext. 39.

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANCE
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL instru-
mental and vocal tuition from Britain's
Leading Musicians under personal
supervision of Principal I V (9 It
MA1KANTS. Harmony and Ear Train-
ing a speciality. Full range of
musical instruments always in stock,
The WORLD'S FINEST POSTAL
COURSES for PIANO, 81 0 D E K N
HARMONY, THEORY OF MUSIC and
IVOR SIAIRANTS' COURSES ON
PLECTRUM or SPANISH GUITAR.-
Apply .C.S.D.M. (El, 195, Wardour
Street, Oxford Street, London, W.L
REG 0644/3.

DRUM tuition Beginners or ad-
vanced. 31AUItICE PLAQUET, SHE
548.5.

FRED1)Y STAFF trumpet tuition.
--Seven Kings 8953.

HARRY HAYES for the finest saxo-
phone and clarinet tuition. Beginners
to advanced sections coached. Success
guaranteed. -10/11, Archer Street, W.I.
(Above Len Hunt's). GER 1285.

JOCK BEATSON Modern trumpet
tuition. EDG 0291.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE.. Trumpet
tuition, adv./beg. 51, West Kensington
Mansions, W.14. FUL 9639. Enquiries
5.30-8 p.m.

MAESTRO MARIO (" Maker of
Stars "). The greatest teacher of them
all. 101, New Bond St. W.I. MAY 5160.

KEG MORGAN, Singing Tutor to late
STEVE CONWAY, will train YOUR
VOICE.--Studlo: /TOL 3379.

SAXOPHONE & CLARINET. Be-
ginners and advanced players every
advice given on instrument purchase.-
Miles Mitchell. GER 9595.

PHOTOGRAPHS od. Per word

STAR CATALOGUE plus 10 actual
sample photographs. Send 1/- and
s.a.e. to F.P.F. (7) Ltd., 2, Greenend
Road, London, W.4.

PHOTO FAVOURITE. This month's
stars Elvis Presley, Tommy Steele, Pat
Boone, Terry Dene. 10 x 8 glossy
photographs 2/- each plus 6d. p. & P.
Special offer for this month one free 10
x 8 glossy photograph of Guy Mitchell
with each order received. - Photo
Favourite, c/o 22, Norfolk Crescent,
Sidcup. Kent.

TAPE RECORDERS ed. per word

ALL MAKES. INTEREST FREE 1
No charges! Biggest sales In U.K. !
Why 7 Guaranteed unbeatable, best
terms,, whether cash, H.P. 2/6 In £

deposit, no charges, nine monthly re-
payments. £12 free tape offer. Part
exchanges. 25 machines permanently
demonstrated. Free brochures.
HOWARD PHOTOGRAPHIC (Dept.
DI, 190,, High Street, Bromley, Kent.
RAV 4477.

CASH ON the Spot for Secondhand
Tape recorders, Amplifiers and 011-1r1
equipment. Top prices paid.-Sound,
Tape, Vision (Dept. M.E.), 71, Praed
Street, London, W.2. Paddington 2807.

TAPE RECORDER HIRE-Standard
and LP Discs from tape-Studio-
facilities-s.a.e., Magnegraph, 1, Han -
way Place, London, W.I. Longhorn
2156.

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word
MUSIC to 1iatici4, etc. Hammond,

36, Sudbury Avenue. Wembley.  WEB
3488.

ski-PYLE GUITAR. Postal Course
5 Lessons, Chord Chart, 10/- complete.
- Kirkwood, 103, Lampton Road,
Hounslow. Middlesex

SONGWRITERS. Your tune written
out professionally as piano copy from
single notes.-Patrick Troy, 160,"Hack-
ney Road, London, E.2.

WE WRITE MUSIC TO POP SONG
WORDS. S.A.E. ANTHONY PALMER,
DECOY ROAD, ORMESBY, NORFOLK.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word
ABLE ACCORDIONIST, PIANIST,

-PRO 4542.
ALTO, TENOR.-SNA 2162.
STOP. No need for caution, go

ahead for DO3IINAIRES.-Modern Ver-
satile Musical/Vocal Group, 25, Lindore
Road, S. W.31.

MUSICIANS WANTED bd. per word

A MUSICAL CAREER FOR WOMEN.
Vacancies exist for pianist, vocalist,
string players, flute, clarinet, saxophone,
cornet, trombone and bass in WRAC
Staff Band. Applicants must be over
179. Work Is varied and interesting,
includes tours abroad. Tuition given.
Apply to Director of Music. WRAC
Depot, Guildford. Surrey.

BANDS OF THE CAVALRY AND
ROYAL T A N K REGIMENT. The
several Cavalry Regiments and the
Royt.1 Tank Regiments have vacan-
cies for ambitious junior bandsmen.

Training includes expert tuition on
Woodwind, Brass and Dance Band In-
struments.

Educational training to General Certi-
ficate and coaching in sports and games
is given.

Apply to Bandmaster N 0 B L E,
Junior Leaders Regiment, Royal
Armoured Corps, BOVINGTON CAMP.
WAREHA M, DORSET.

Vacancies also occur from time to
time for adult musicians in the several
hands of the Regiments of Cavalry and
Staff Bands of the Royal Tank Regi-
ment Information of these vacancies
may be obtained on application to the
Bandmaster of the Regiment concerned
the address of which can be obtained
from any recruiting office.

BAND 2ND RN. PARACHUTE
REGIMENT. Vacancies all instru-
ments, especially Dance -Pianist, Dance -
Trumpet, Cornet. Clarinet and Tenor
Trom. Men (18-35) must have experi-
ence Also boys (15-179) experience
unessential. Interviews arranged, travel
expenses paid. Re -enlistments and
transfers considered. Good training
available Inc. 12 months Kneller Hall.
Apply Bandmaster, Talavera Barracks,
Aldershot.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED for the
Band of the North Staffordshire Regi-
ment. All instruments. Write Band-
master. North Staffords, BAOR 29.

REGIMENTAL BAND of THE
ROYAL NORFOLK REGIMENT has
vacancies for all WOODWIND &
BRASS instrumentalists. Courses at the
Royal Military School of Music avail-
able for suitable young musicians!. Re -
enlistments accepted. Apply: Band-
master, 1st Bn. The Royal Norfolk
Regiment, B.F.P.O.S4.

SCOTS GUARI)S BAND require a
Double Drummer (Straight Orchestral).
Must be able to read. Apply: Direc-
tor Music, H.Q. Scots Guards, Birdcage
Walk, London, S.W.1.

VOCALISTS WANTED ad. per word

MALE SINGERS for the " Wee
Willie Harris " Singing Contest. Prizes
f17 cash, recording trial, and trial
period with the Harry Roy Orchestra.
Heats every Sunday night at the Royal
Ballroom, Tottenham. Finals May
11th. Tel.: TOT 4179.

BANDS bd. per word

A BAND available.-PRO 4542.
BERTIE MASON Trio. CAN 2005.
DENNY BOYCE Orchestras and

Cabaret, 322, Streatham High Road,
S.W.16. STR 1084. After 7 p.m. LIV
1083.

MELONOTES, 3-8 piece. fully re-
hearsed and experienced. SNA 2162.

RECORDS FOR SALE bd. pee word

ARMSTRONG'S " BOPPENPOOF
SONG." What offers ?-BM/ FX0H,
London, W.C.1.

PRINTING 9d. per word

FOR BEST AND CHEAPES1
DANCE POSTERS write Arthurs Press
Ltd.. Woodchester, Stroud, Glos.

PROMPT PRINTING. 250 Letter-
heads, Postcards or Business Cards for
15/-. Full list and samples free. Frank
Bohan, 59, Dalberg Road, London,
S.W.2.

REHEARSAL ROOMS 9d. per word

CENTRAL REHEARSAL STUDIOS.
All Instruments from 3/6 per hour.
C.S.D.M., 195, Wardour Street, W.1.

BARGAINS IN INSTRUMENTS
B. & II. '77' CLARINET. Bs, Low Pitch, Boehm System ... £22 0 0
MARTIN FRERES CLARINET OUTFIT. Bs Boehm System ... £29 0 0
B. & H. .78"11tUMPET. BS G.L , Low Pitch ... ... ... £19 10 0
ELYSEE CLARINET OUTFIT. BD Boehm System ... ... £29 4 0
RUDY MUCK TRUMPET. Bb G.L.. and Nickel Silver finish ... £19 19 0
WONDER GUITAR. Cello built. Plectrum Model ... ... £8 19 6
GUITAR AMPLIFIER. 8-10 watts, 10" speaker, 4 controls ... fie 14 0
GUITAR. Flat Top. Round Sound Hole. Metal Strings ... £15 If) 6
VIKING TRUMPET. Bs G.L.. Low Pitch .. .. .. ... £18 7 6
KAT KIT. 14" Side Drum and Stand. 11" Cymbal arid fitting,

Sticks, Brushes .. ... ... ... ... ... ... £10 14 0
BUISSON CLARINET' OUTFIT. Bs Boehm system ... ... £20 5 6
VALENCIA GUITAR, Cello built Plectrum model sunburst ... £16 16 0
Scala Amplifier. 8-lif watts output. 1.0" speaker .. ... .. £14 3 6

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.
138/140 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 9351/5

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue:-

NAME -
ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS) -.---..,-- -
Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)

Post to "New Musical Express," 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2

DON'T BUY
before seeing our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
17 -PAGE ART BROCHURE

on

GUITARS
AMPLIFIERS, ACCESSORIES

and BANJOS
GENEROUS M.P. TERMS
STANLEY LEWIS

Dept. NME, 307, EDGWARE ROAD,
LONDON, W.2. Tele.: PAD 275$

OPEN ALL DAT SATURDAY

THE FABULOUS

LIBERACE
STORY 2/6

24 large -size pages on roomer art
paper, including thrilling exclusive
details - a souvenir album every
reader will treasure; Revealing,
exciting, intimate details of this

controversial personality.
Complete Life -Story
Flamboyant Personality
Childhood Handicaps and

Struggles
Ambitions for the Future
Full -page Portraits
Favourite Entertainers
Meet Brother George and tie

Liberace Family
 TV Films and Discs
 Women in his Life

His Adoring Fans
 Fight to Save Career

Likes and Dislikes
His Early Struggles

To: NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
(Liberace Story)

5 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2
Please send me Immediately a copy

of " LIBERACE STORY "
I enclose 2/9 (inclusive of return
postage). Postal Orders should be
made payable to STANLEY ITKLN

LTD. (No stamps, please).

WANTED

FOR SWEDEN!
(JUNE to AUGUST)

1st Class S/D Young Musicians
ALL INSTRUMENTS

Female Voc. Ballad and Dance
Tel.: PAD 3914. 11-1 p.m. Daily.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. Per word

BUY THAT SAXOPHONE or Clarinet
from HARRY HAYES, the saxophone
specialist. Easy hire purchase terms.
Three free lessons. Beginners discreetly
advised. -10/11, Archer Street, W.L
(Above Len Hunt's). GER 1285.

DEARSIAN SUPER tenor trombone,
large bore, silver plated, 11 & L pitch,
in plush lined open sided case. Superb
condition, £15 15s. Boosey Class A
trumpet, silver plated in case, H & L
pitch No. 114954, £10 10s. Superb con-
dition. Chas. E. Doe, 74, North Drive,
Hounslow, Middx.

JAll 9d. per word

SAVOY ROOMS, CATFORD, S.E.13,
JAZZ CLUB. Every Wednesday.
Resident Group - T H I; TOMMY
WHITTLE QUINTET. With Tommy
(one of the country's finest Tenor Sax
players) you are assured of an exciting
evening's entertainment I

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS bd. per word

ROHNER - complete repair service
for Accordions and Chromatic Har-
monicas. Expert craftsmen. - Hobner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.L.
HOL 3056.

D

R

U

M

S

FULL PROFESSIONAL KITS

from £21 . 1 0.0
in while and chrome. H.P. terms

readily available.
A FULLY ILLUSTRATED ART

BROCHURE
Is available free on this kit, other kits,
and separate items. WRITE TO:-

STANLEY LEWIS. DEPT. MED., 307,
EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2.

Tel.: PAD 2758 Open all day Saturday

"MEET FRANK1E
LAINE" Price 2/6d.

100 pages on glossy art paper with
three -colour cover. Exciting con-
tents Include complete life -story.
personal articles by Frankie Leine,
back -stage secrets by Vie Lewis.

100 photographs, etc., etc.
This Is a complete record of
EVERYTHING concerning the
world's biggest selling record star

isa Britain.
Tot NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS,

(Meet Frankie Lalue)
5, Denmark Street, London, WALL
Please send me immediately a copy
of Meet Frankie Lalne." I eacklso
2/9 (Inclusive of return postage).
Postal orders should be node par-
able to STANLEY ITK IN LTD.

(No stamps, please.)
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THE BIG RECORD HIT I

* THE *
BIG BEAT

THE WONDERFUL FATS
DON'T MISS

DOMINO RECORDING - ON LONDON

EVER SINCE I MET LUCY
GREAT RECORDS by JIMMY LLOYD (PHILIPS) and MARK STONE (LONDON)

BOURNE MUSIC LTD., 21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

TAIL -PIECES ALLEYHCAT

Como `6.5' top list
"THE Perry Como Show " and " 6.5 Special" share

-11. for musical productions drawing largest audiences
Normally, the BBC keeps its view.

lag statistics a close secret. But I
tan reveal official figures covering
thrift programmes in the last two
Months of the winter quarter indicate
that Como draws up to nine million
viewers for his show.

BBC figures normally cover people
OM 16 years. Because It obviously
draws so many young people, "6.5's"
average of 10 million a week is
based on 12 years and upwards.

"Off The Record" was a close
tuner -up with an average of eight

" George Mitchell's Glee
ub" (71 m.), Victor Silvester's
Dancing Club " (7 m.), followed

Stith Cyril Stapleton's "Show Band
tarade" series drawing a consistent

over 6 million.
Regularly top of the BBC pro-

grammes is " This Is Your Life."

Because Bob Merrill's waxing of
WS own composition " Nairobi " was

CHARLES H. LOCKIER presents

"JAll THE PHILHARMONIC"
( By arrangement with
Harold Davison Ltd.)

featuring

ELLA FITZGERALD
OSCAR PETERSON TRIO

DIZZY GILLESPIE, STAN GETZ,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL
TUESDAY, MAY 6th, 6.30 & 8.45
let House: Tickets et 20/, 17/6,
15/-, 12/6. 2nd House. A few at
20/. only from Lockler's, 29/31,
Queens Rd., Bristol, 8. Tel. 2-3885

the honours
to BBC -TV.

not a success in America, Tommy
Steele's effort is now issued by Lon-
don Records there . . . While in
Australia Shirley Bassey is taking
dancing lessons-to broaden the
scope of her stage act when she re-
turns here in June . . . Recorded
with the Michel Legrand orchestra in
Paris last autumn, " Foreign Affair,"
Frankie Laine's new album. has sold
more than 20,000 in first week . . .

During the next few weeks, Frankie
Vaughan is to wax a new LP for
Philips; his next single release here
will include two of the sides he cut
for Mitch Miller in New York re-
cently . . . At the conclusion of
Dean Martin's opening night in
cabaret at Hollywood's Coconut
Grove last week, Eddie Fisher called
out from his table: " Nobody told
me he's parted from Jerry Lewis to

. . . Eddie Standing, of Campbell,
Connelly, is now convalescing at
home after his recent illness . . .

Cowboy -actor Robert Horton made
his singing debut on Rosemary
Clooney's U.S.-TV show last week;
he described himself as a cross be-
tween Billy Daniels and Pat Boone
-the legendary Daniel Boone !
Latest David Whitfield recording (of
Tolchard Evans's new balla
" Afraid ") has also been covered by
Parlophone's Joan Small . . . Singer
Margaret Whiting was married at
Beverly Hills last Saturday to
Richard Moore; well known pianist
bandleader Lou Busch (who also
waxes for Capitol as Joe " Fingers "
Carr) is a former husband of hers ...

Entertaining the prisoners at

P.O. BOX 46
29-31, OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, W.1.
neared station-

Tottenham Court !toad
CURRENT

Sal Silvery Moon 41-
Baby Lover 1 416
1411 Be Dab
To Be Loved 4/-
Clouds Soon Roil By 4/-
Oh. I'm Ettlitn' Lve t 4/.
Ready For Freddy I

Love Me Forever 1 Ale
Pat Light In Wndow 1
My Darling t di_
In Love With Amy )
Tequila 4/-
Love Me Again 3/6
Whole Letts woman} 4/.,
We're Not Alone '
Nairobi (QS) 4/-
Never Pass This Way 9/8Love Is (QS)4/.1 4/6
Always & Forever I '
Rooney 4/-
Sophia (CIS) 3/6
Dry My Heart (We) 4/-
84 Jive

}4/6Overdrive
Stood Up 3/6

:Sing Boy Sing 4/-
Best Dream Of All ) 4,,_
Someone To Love 1 "'
Chicago 3/6
Raunchy 4/-
Why Don't Und'stand 4/-
Don't 4/ -By

POP" ORCHESTRATIONS
Sugartime (Q.S.) 4/-
Catch Falling Star 3/6
You Are My Destiny 4/-
Don't Let Go 4/-sayonars 3/6
Peggy Sae (O.e.) 4/-
Swing Shepherd Blues 4/-
Hand Jive 4/-
The Stroll 3/8
Salty Is The Sea 3/8
oe Boy 4/-
Fet'nd Yu d'n't See 3/6
matte Moments 3/0
At The Hop MA) 9/8
Jalihouse Rock (Q.S.) 4/-
bey Wid Is Y'ur Wid 3/6
Handed Down
Does My Baby }
Wind Is Wild 4/-
Treat Me Nice 4/-
MI Buy You A Star 3/6
Story Of My Lite 8/8
Be Content 1. 4/8
Bumble -Bee Samba I
Silhouettes 3/6
Crazy Dream 4/_
Never Had Blues I
You Send Me 4/-
Tomorrow (Samba) 3/6
Llechtenstelner Polka 4/-
My Special Angel ) , ,_

The E"sIde (Ws) r -,

S.O.
An The Way 4/ -
April Love 3/8
Moonrakers Song 3/8
The Pansy (tbso 3/6
Melodle D'Amour 3/6
Just Born (Qs) 3/6
Money in Bank Frank 4/ -
1 Lve You Baby (Qs) 4/ -
What is My Destiny 4/ -
Wake Up Little Susie 3/6
Teenage Dream t ..,
Love Me To Pieces i "'-witchcraft 3/6
Swedish Polka 1 4/.MIdnight In melees i
Let Me Be Lvd (Wz) 3/8
dust In Time (Qs) 3/8
Lug More I Knew Yu 3/8
Love Letters 3/6
Handful Of Songs .,
Water, Water ) ''
Wandering Eyes 3/6
Tammy (We) 3/6
Diana 4/ -
With All My Heart 3/6
F'gotten Derns (Wel 4/-
Loss Letters In Sand 3/6
Around World (We.) ) 4/ -Westminster Waltz 1

Adoration Waltz 3/6
Linden Tree (We) 3/6
Teich Evans Wz.Med. 4/ -

NEW ARRS.
After You've Gone 3/6
Ain't Blisbehavin' 4/-
4.fret We Got Fun 3/6

, Alex. Ragtime Band 3/6
Ali Depends On You 4/-

, All Of Me 9/6
All Or Nothing At All 4/-
AB Things You Are 4/-
All Thru The Night 4/-
Among My Souvenirs 4/-
And The Angels Sing 3/6
Anything Goes 4/-
Apple For Teacher 4/-
Aprll In 4/-
A,pril Showers 4/-
As Time Goes By 4/-
Aurora 3/6
Avalon 3/6
Babette (We) 4/-
Basin St. Blues 4/-
Been To See Light 4/-
Best Th'gs In Life 4/-
Bewitched 4/-

(SUITABLE FROM TRIO
Bidtn' My Time 4/-
Birth Of The Blues 4/-
Black Magic 4/-
Blaze Away 3/6
Blue Again 3/6
Blue Champagne 4/-
Blue Eyes (11 z) 4/-
Blue Horizon 4/-
Blue Of The Night 4/-
Blue Moon 4/-
Blue Room 4/-
Blue Turning Grey 4/-
Blowin' Bubbles 3/6
Brown Eyes Why Are 3/6
Button Up Overcoat 4/-
Bye Bye Blackbird 9/6
By The Fireside 4/-
Ca Cest Paris 4/-
California Here 1 3/6
Call Whole Thing Off 4/-
Canadian Capers 3/6
Can I Forget Yon 4/-
Can't Help Levin' 4/-

TO F.0.)
Can't Take Tht Away 4/ -
Carioca 4/-
Carolina Moon (Wz) 4/-
Cest Si Bon 4/.
Change Partners 4/-
Charmaine (Wz) 3/6
Cheek To Cheek 4/ -
Chicago 3/6
Chinatown 3/6
Chloe 3/6
Clap Your Hands 4/ -
Close Your Eyes 4/ -
Could Be 4/-
Crazy Rhythm 4/-
Cream In My Coffee 4/ -
Dance Ballerina 4/ -
Dance Little Lady 4/ -
Dancing In Dark 4/ -
Dancing On Ceiling 4/ -
Dancing Time 4/ -
Dear Love (Wz) 4/ -
Deed I Do 4/ -
Desert Song (We) 4/ -

All Publishers' Orchestrations supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post
Orders despatched by return. Also Music Desks and Musks Covers. Complete
Catalogue on Request. Orders for 5/- or over C.O.D. If required. GER 3995,

MUSCLES
STEELE

Tommy Steele had plenty of time to toast his torso in the sun on his
South African jaunt. Here la the first picture of what Tommy would

look like if he were a boxer. Not bad, eh, girls !

rrOMMY STEELE Is still talking about his first long overseas
venture-the South African tour from which he returned on

Friday. He spent the week -end telling his family about it all as well
as glyhtg them presents-before setting off for Scandinavia on Monday.

It began with a hair-raising welcome in Cape Town. Girl fans
pulled his blond locks as souvenirs. His hotel was surrounded by
more fans.

He went to another-only to have the manager ask him not to stay
as he feared disruption of normal service to customers when the fans
found out. In the end, Tommy had to stay in a suburban hotel,

using his real name and disguising his voice to sound Swedish !
His big moment, though, was when the Mayor and Mayoress of

Durban held a party In his honour. " It more than made up for the
old -fogies in Pretoria who banned my show before they had even
seen it," Tommy said. The Durban mayor saw his show. " The
mayoress and I clapped and stamped all the way through. 1 wish we
could see you again," they told him afterwards.

Wormwood Scrubs this week were
Eric Winstone and his orchestra . . .

For his current Las Vegas engage-
ment, Frank Sinatra wears a black
dress shirt and a pink bow tie; he
enters Frankie Laine's annual golf
tournament there this week -end . ,

Willis Conover, famous " Voice e
:America " disc -jockey, devoted a
whole hour recently to Johnny Dank -
worth and Cleo Laine recordings...

NME Managing Director Maurice
Kinn writes from Hollywood that
Eddie Fisher revealed in conversation
that three of his biggest disc hits were
British titles-Billy Reid's "I'm
Walking Behind You," Tolchard
Evans's " Lady Of Spain " and " Oh
My Papa " (by Geoffrey Parsons and
John Turner) ... Opera singer Adele
Leigh has been signed for the
summer revue at the London Palla-
dium-starring Harry Secombe . . .
The Ames Brothers vocal group was
augmented last week, when Mrs. Vic
Ames give birth to an eight -pound
son . . .

Anglo-Italian singer Toni Daili is
now resident in cabaret at San
Francisco . . . Although not on
speaking terms, Bob Crosby is cur-
rently starring at one Las Vegas
hotel, while his daughter Kathie
Crosby appears at another venue-
a hundred yards away . . . Do the
organisers believe those stories about
tight-fisted Scotsmen, as top price for
tbe Scottish Royal Variety Per-
formance is only £25 . . .

The sum of one dollar (7s.) will be
paid to Sammy Davis, jnr., for a
week's engagement in New York this
month; remainder of his salary is
donated to fund for advancement of
coloured people . . . Because they
couldn't get a copy of Marvin Rain-
water's record " Whole Lotta
Woman," Johnny Duncan's Blue
Grass Boys stopped at a roadside
cafe listening to it on the juke -box
on the way back from Sheffield ; they
had to learn the arrangement for last
Sunday's Palladium TV show . . .

"To Be Loved " Jackie Wilson hit -
maker is nursing a fractured ankle in
Chicago . . .

First job for Tommy Steele when
he got back to London from South
Africa was to see his film " The Duke
Wore Jeans " with songwriter Lionel

A GREAT BALLAD FROM THE 'HIT -MISS' OF AMERICA

KATHY LINDEN sings on American-Felsted

IF I COULD HOLD
YOU IN MY ARMS

BURLINGTON MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Albert Embankment, S.E.11
*Sole Selling Agents:
SOUTHERN MUSIC, 8, Denmark Street, W.C.2 TEM 4524

duced Sarah Vaughan as " the lady
whose name is synonymous with hit
records " on the Palladium TV
show . . . Appearing with Louis
Prima (her husband) for a season at
Las Vegas, Capitol singer Keely
Smith was rushed to a Hollywood
nursing home-for an emergency
operation . .

Recovering from her recent opera-
tion, Pearl Carr is now enjoying
Majorca sunshine with husband
Teddy Johnson . . . While he visits
Europe on holiday this summer
Steve Allen's weekly CBS Sunday
night TV show will be introduced by
his own discoveries-Steve Lawrence
with his vocal stylist wife, Eydie
Gorme . . . Dick Shawn at the Lon-
don Palladium says that Elvis
Presley must have done more for
teenagers of the world than Jack the
Ripper ever did . . .

Bart . . . In view of Elvis Presley's
recent call-up, it is probable that
U.S. country - and - western singer
Ferlin Husker will secure the screen
role-portraying life story of the late
Hank Williams . . . Squeals of
recognition from the audience helped
the " What's My Line ? " panel to
break records in discovering guest
celebrity Frankie Vaughan last Sun-
day . . .

Charlie Grade admits his present
variety tour hastened his marriage to
childhood sweetheart Joan Domato;
he didn't want to leave her behind
. . . Joe Henderson's latest composi-
tion, " I Need You," will be waxed
by Marion Ryan (Nixa) and Yana
(HMV) . . . Marion Ryan's seven-
year -old boy twins were subject of
a " Weekend " article; Marion was
married when in her teens . . .

With " You Are My Destiny "
Paul Anka created a new record, with
his first three releases entering NME
top ten sellers ; but The Crickets
equalled this accomplishment-not
forgetting the " Peggy Sue " success
(by their leader Buddy Holly) during
the same period . . . Eric Delaney
returned from a one-nighter tour last
week to find his sitting room under
water; a 60 -gallon fish tank had
sprung a leak . . . After working for
years as a housemaid and truck
driver, the parents of Johnny Mathis
have been given a life pension by
their singing star son . . .

Alma Cogan denies it was a stunt
when a stranger walked on to the
stage at Manchester this week and
asked: " Will you marry me ?" . . .
Singer David Street has already been
divorced twice this year 1 ; Sharon
Lee was his wife for 30 days, then
his fifth marriage to screen star Debra
Paget ended in Mexico last Thursday
-after three months . . . Standing at
the back of the Palladium on Mon-
day to see Liberace's act was Max
Bygraves . . .

On Tuesday of this week, Mickey
Rooney was given leave of absence
from Las Vegas Riviera Hotel (to
appear at TV "Emmy" awards in
Hollywood), accordingly, Gordon
Macrae "doubled" with the Desert
Inn, playing four shows the same
evening . . . Tommy Trinder wasn't
very well informed when he intro -

It was a starry night at London's
Astor Club last Friday, when the
guest celebrities included Liberace,
Tommy Steele, Marvin Rainwater,
Dorothy Squires and her film -star
husband Roger Moore . . . Reported
that Frank Sinatra will co -produce a
film titled " Oceans 11 "-with Peter
Lawford-in Europe this year . . .

Married in Toronto this week was
Roberta, daughter of bandleader
Harry Roy by his former wife,
Princess Pearl of Sarawak . . .

Although Ricky Nelson has a big
American seller with " My Bucket's

Got A Hole In It," the original Hank
Williams' version has been reissued
by MGM . . . A best seller for
Winifred Atwell during 1954 in
Britain. " The Story Of Three Loves"
is released in America by the
Mantovani orchestra-and tipped for
the hit parade. . . Controlling more
stars than any other a & r manager,
Mitch Miller's main concern at pre-
sent is to secure a hit parade
entry

Almost four months after Patti
Page's original waxing of " I'll
Remember Today," Capitol have now
surprisingly issued Ruby Murray's
version in America . . . Prolific hit
composer Al Hoffman visits London
next month-after an absence of 23
years; Jimmie Rodgers's " Oh -Oh,
I'm Falling In Love Again " is his
latest success . . . Three vocalists
(including Scottish -born Annie Ross)
present an LP for ABC -Paramount
titled " Sing A Song Of Count
Basie " . .

Scheduled for Broadway this
autumn, " Guys And Geishas " may
star Guy Mitchell as the male lead ...
While journalists waited to meet
Marvin Rainwater at Television
House, last Thursday, news arrived
that the star had been involved in a
car crash ; then a reporter remarked:
"I wouldn't worry, be's with publicist
Les Perrin !" . . . The only private
employing a colonel in the U.S. Army
is Elvis Presley; his employee is, of
course, his personal manager, Colonel
Tom Parker !

I-COLSTON HALL

I BRISTOL
WEDS.,

I APR. 23
p 6.30 and 8.45

CHARLES H. LOCKIER presents

JOHNNIE

& Ken Mackintosh & his Orchestra

TICKETS ,
10/6 8/6 7/6 6/6

Obtainable from
LOCKIER'S
29-34, Queen's

BRISTOL, 8.
Tel.: 2-3885

S.A.E. with Postal
Applications.
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SPECIAL FOUR -PAGE SUPPLEMENT TO SALUTE BRITAIN'S INTERNATIONAL STAR

GLOBE -TROTH
This picture typifies Frankie as
he is today - an air -travelling
international star, with his bag
over his shoulder, at London
Airport, arriving from yet another
successful trip to America, where
he is gaining a big reputation.

Frankie's

ANKIE
* PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR * SCREEN, DISC, STAGE & TV STAR *

His 'heart' won him this heart
By THE EDITOR

"YOU'VE got to have heart . ." That's how the song goes.
Frank Vaughan has proved he has plenty. His dynamic

performance bubbles over with good-natured affection.
His marriage is one of the most successful and happy in show business.
And busy though he is he finds time to be a leader in the Boys' Club world.
Frankie's big, big heart has led to another one-the golden heart presented to him

by the Variety Club of Great Britain. Their "Personality of the Year" award is
one of the highest that can be received by any performer in Britain.

Frankie richly deserves the honour. Everything he has done in the past twelve
months has been exceptionally praiseworthy.

His records have been consistently good sellers. His debut as a serious dramatic
actor has received the warmest of critical approval.

He has packed a West End theatre as the headliner of a variety bill, the acclaim
being all the more worthy as this theatre was not associated with variety.

On television, his triumphs are equally as great in America as in Britain.

The toast is
Frankie
Vaughan !

'thank you'
I AM very flattered to learn that the " New

Musical Express " is devoting a supplement
especially to me. And I welcome the oppor-
tunity, which they have offered me, to send my
sincere greetings and heartfelt thanks to my
fans and all NME readers everywhere.

When I was feted by my business associates at the
Variety Club luncheon recently, and presented with
a special award, it meant a very great deal to me
-more than I can possibly express in words.
Especially as it was in consideration, not merely of
my singing, but every aspect of show business which
I have undertaken.

Although I feel particularly honoured to have been
deemed worthy of such an award, I am fully
conscious of the fact that there are many people
who must share in this recognition. And, above all,

those who have played the most important part in
any success I may have achieved are-the fans.

Every artist needs his fans, and I certainly
could not have wished for a better bunch.
They have stayed with me throughout my rise;

they have given me encouragement all the way,
and I really believe that it would have been im-
possible to succeed without them.

I am thrilled, too, because they have willingly
accepted my wife and children. Yes, it is you,
my friends, who have made my life as happy as
it is today. And rest assured that I shall never
forget it.

I am also pleased to have this chance of making
it perfectly clear that I have absolutely no inten-
tion of settling in America. I think it's wonderful
in the States, 1 enjoy it there, and I shall certainly
be going there to work from time to time.

But it's even more wonderful

4c

Make a date

with

Every Sunday
* Reviewing the latest discs *

exclusively in

REYNOLDS NE
Britain's liveliest Sunday newspaper* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

in Britain, and I wouldn't dream
of leaving here pemianently.
Just over a week ago, on Easter

Sunday, I had the greatest thrill of
my career, when I appeared at the
De Montfort Hall, Leicester. As a
sort of ' welcome back " gesture, the
audience simply wouldn't stop ap-
plauding me. And I suddenly felt
stage-struck.

As a result of this, I insisted upon
undertaking a tour of the provinces
just as quickly as possible, before I
return to the States once again.

I felt that, as a result of the
genuine appreciation displayed by the
Leicester audience, I owed it to the
fans who can't normally get to
London, to come and visit them
without delay.

So I took forward to seeing as
many of you as possible in the
very near future.
Meanwhile, may I again express

my gratitude to everyone who has
assisted me in my singing and acting
careers ? In the process I have made
many invaluable friends - and I
treasure those friendships very much.

In conclusion. I can't think of
anything to say which does not seem
totally inadequate.

But to all of you-ladies and gentle-
men, boys and girls-I want you to
know that I have never been more
sincere In all my life than I am at this
moment. And let me say, to each
and every one of you. a very humble
" thank yam-

Frankie holds the Golden Heart
he was presented by the Variety
Club of Great Britain to com-
memorate his winning their
highest award. The heart is
inscribed " VARIETY CLUB OF
GREAT BRITAIN - FRANKIE
VAUGHAN, SHOW BUSINESS
PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR,
1957."

" It is my proudest possession,"
said Frankie afterwards.

SEVENTEEN

PB 511

GOTTA HAVE

SOMETHING

IN THE

BANK

FRANK
PB 751

GIVE ME THE

MOONLIGHT,

GIVE ME

THE GIRL
PB 423

/atekrzmFRANKIE
on all these wonderful Hits

. . . and on many more to come!

PHILIPS 7kgrott oatioatriley
Philips Electrical Limited, Gramophone Records Division, Stanhope House, Stanhope Place, W.2

PhilIps ore world-renowred makers of Rod,ograrns, Record Players and Record Pfaying Eqwprnent Incorporating the woriel-
fontous 'Feather -weight ' Pick-up.
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STORY
The secrets of his success

He likes people
and enjoys life

FRANKIE VAUGHAN is in a category of his own.
It is my honest belief and firm contention that Frankie is

the nicest guy in show business. His pleasant disposition, his
sincerity and genuine good -nature are moulded into his
character, after years of hard graft and painstaking struggle.

Frankie has come up the hard
way. Born of humble stock-and
proud of it-he has had to fight
every inch of the way to the top.
Having got there, he is not back-
ward in acknowledging those who
have assisted him in the process.
Because he has known the heart-
aches of the business.

Only those who have climbed
slowly up the ladder of success-
rung by rung-can share the
emotions and experiences of those
less fortunate.

1 cannot imagine that Frankie
Vaughan has a single enemy. More
than anything else in life, he likes
people. And he goes out of his way
deliberately to cultivate them.
" Happy -Go -Lucky " is the name of
Frankie's recent LP for Phillips,
though in the States it has been
rechristened " Man Alive." But by the time Frankie finally

Whichever title you choose to left school, the family was no longer
accept, it reflects the true essence of resident in Liverpool. They were
Frankie Vaughan. Here is a man bombed out, and Frankie was
who really enjoys living-and this evacuated to Westmorland. Subse-
spontaneous bonhomie, this infec- quently, they were all reunited in
tious and bubbling effervescence, is Lancaster. It was there that Frankie
fully evident in his personality, his joined local youth associations, taking
singing, his entire approach to the an interest in boxing, football and
business of entertaining others. other activities.

The amazing thing is that Frankie His enthusiasm for the boys'
ever entered show business in the club movement was thus kindled.

first place I He was born thirty
years ago in one of the toughest
parts of one of Britain's toughest
cities-Liverpool. His father (an up-
holsterer) couldn't earn sufficient to
balance the family budget, so
Frankie's mother went out to work,
too.

The family's name Is Abelson,
an old and respected Jewish name,.
and they came to Britain from
Russia two generations ago.
Although he was singing regularly

in the synagogue choir, there was no
indication of his future vocal success
while he was still at school. He had
a marked talent for drawing, and
the obvious course seemed to be to
develop his artistic tendencies.

Bombed out

TELEGRAM
LONDON W.1. 18th April 58.

CONGRATULATIONS FRANKIE.
YOUR SELECTION AS PERSONALITY
OF THE YEAR WAS A FOREGONE
CONCLUSION WITH US.

ROBERT MELLIN LTD.

30 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W.1.
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Congratulations
Frankie!

from

Alan Holmes
and all at

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. LTD.
........... 0.!  w ,,,,",,,f
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PAUL CAVE
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It became the dearest and most
fervent Interest in his life-and
has remained so to this day.
After passing an art examination,

he did his National Service in the
Royal Army Medical Corps, spend-
ing most of his service on a corvette,
based at Malta.

On being demobbed, Frankie
decided that there was more money
in commercial art than teaching.
The Abelson household needed finan-
cial support-and there was another
influence rapidly making itself felt.

The family had moved to Leeds
and his sister, Myra, had struck up
a firm friendship with a girl named
Stella Shock. Frankie and Stella
were introduced to each other, and
it was love at first sight. In 1952
she became Mrs. Frankie Vaughan.

Their marriage has become
recognised as one of the happiest
and most successful in all show
business.
They have two delightful children,

David and Susan, and the happiness
and security which Frankie has
found in his married life have been
an even greater source of content-
ment to him than all the plaudits
he has justly received in his pro-
fession.

But, going back to those days six
years ago, when Frankie was studying
commercial art, he started singing
with a local band to supplement his
income. He began making a name
for himself locally when he won the
Yorkshire Crooning Contest held at
the Leeds Locarno.

Frankie and Stella moved to
London to further his career as an
artist. But business was negligible,
and his hopes were shattered.

Gamble
Realising that he was making little

impression in this sphere, he decided
to gamble on his singing. He went
to see Billy Marsh, a famous London
agent, of the Delfont Organisation.
After some difficulty in making his
presence felt, Frankie got Billy to
listen. The agent liked what he
heard-and booked Frankie into the
Kingston Empire.

This was Frankie's big break. He
was introduced on stage by Jimmy
Wheeler, and was an instantaneous
success.

The national press acclaimed
Frankie as " a new star." More
variety dates followed, and it looked
as though the future was exception-
ally bright.

But things seldom happen quite
as easily as that, as Frankie soon
discovered !
He undertook a lengthy provincial

tour with a revue and by the time
he returned to town he discovered
that his initial impact had been for-
gotten. Frankie and Stella found
their finances in a precarious state.

He got jobs with Nat Temple's
band, but otherwise progress was
slow. So Frankie decided upon a
second gamble. He realised that what
any singer needs most of all today
is a recording contract. Two years
earlier, he had made a couple of
records for Decca, which had meant
precisely nothing. But now he started
doing the rounds of the disc com-
panies again, playing a private re-
cording he had cut to the a and r
managers.

One by one they turned him down,
until he arrived at the office of
Wally Ridley at HMV. This astute
recording manager realised Frankie's
potential, and promptly signed him up.

Within a matter of weeks, the first
Frankie Vaughan record was on the

market-and, ironically enough, the
title was " No Help Wanted "

But from then on, there was no
help wanted. Frankie was away !
He made ten further discs for this

label. None of them became really
top sellers, but they all made a
profit, which made him a desirable
property so far as the label was
concerned, and won him fans.

During this period, you may
remember such titles as " Cloud
Lucky Seven,' " From The Vine
Came The Grape," " Cinnamon
Sinner " and " Happy Days And
Lonely Nights " (the last is still an

Anyway, his name was quickly
evident in, the disc tables once again
- " Man On Fire "/" Wanderin'
Eyes " climbed to sixth place, despite
fierce competition-; he and the Kaye
Sisters lifted " Gotta Have Somethin'
In The Bank, Frank " into eighth
spot ; and after an exciting tight
with Jimmie Rodgers on Kisses
Sweeter Than Wine," his version
attained position No. 8.

More recently the record dealers
have again been kept busy, coping
with demands for the disc he made
when in the States the time before
last - " Can't Get Along Without
You Now "I" We Are Not Alone."

If I appear to be stressing
Frankie's recording activities, it is
because I regard this aspect of his
career as more vital than any other.
Discs play an essential part in shap-
ing the destiny of singers. Frankie's
first sight of the stardom which lay
ahead was when HMV took an
interest in him.

Thereafter he was capable of top-
ping the bill in variety and was
booked regularly for radio and tele-

A flashback to the summer of 1956 in Blackpool, where Frankie and
his family enjoyed being together so much.

integral part of his act, and was
featured to good effect recently by
Frankie on America's Ed Sullivan
TV Show) when he was recently in
the States.

It was when Frankie moved to the
Philips label, however, that he
cemented his success as a recording
artist and shot to the top of the disc
world.

His very first title under this ban-
ner, " Give Me The Moonlight,"
which he has adopted as his theme,
was a hit. This was followed by a
string of forceful, punch -packing
numbers, like " Something's Gotta
Give " and Seventeen."

In the last two years, Frankie
has had seven different recordings
in the Charts-and has had near
misses with several others.
Early 1956 found him riding high

with " My Boy Flat Top," then came
a brief succession of near misses,
including " Lucky 13 " and " Rock
Candy Baby."

In sellers
By the end of 1956, Frankie was

back in the sellers-and with a ven-
geance. " The Green Door," his
first really outstanding smash hit,
became the nation's second best-
selling disc. And before the fans had
recovered their breath, along came
" The Garden Of Eden," which
soared right up to the coveted top
slot

The next Frankie Vaughan issues
were of his numbers from his first
film, " These Dangerous Years."
Rather surprisingly, in view of the
movie's great box-office success, these
songs did not appear in the Charts-
but that was of little consequence
compared with Frankie's triumph as
a dramatic actor.

vision, as well as starring in a
London ice show ! And then, when
his two major hits for Philips burst
upon an eager world, he was lifted
into the exalted company of the top
ten artists in Britain.

He becaine a safe bet to fill any
theatre, however large, was an
obvious starring choice for such
important TV shows as " Sunday
Night at the London Palladium " ;

and was given his own peak -hour
show by BBC -TV.

Indeed, 1957 will doubtless be
marked down in Fraukie's diary
as the year the tide turned. For

Frankie Vaughan in his dressing
room at the Palace Theatre In
January of this year, after he had
received a thunderous ovation
following his sensational variety
act as a top of the bill in the

West End.
it was in this one year that he
was transformed from a popular
singer into an international star.
Beginning with two hits discs, he

went into his first film starring role-
an inspiration on the part of Anna
Neagle and Herbert Wilcox-and the
acclaim ho received from the press
for his part in " These Dangerous
Years " was proof positive that he
was a dramatic actor of no small
merit.

The year also saw the beginning
of the chain of events which will
keep him hopping to and fro across
the Atlantic for some years to come.
He is firmly established as a leading
entertainer :n the States, via films
and TV.

He has made his second film,
" Wonderful Things " - which will
soon be opening in London-and he
signed to star in his own West End
season at the Palace Theatre.

The show, which was running
during the months of January and
February this year, played to
packed houses, and drew rave
notices from all the critics.
Frankie Vaughan is undoubtedly

the best ambassador to America that
British show business could possibly
find. Not only does he possess un-
paralleled good will and charm, plus
his leadership in boys' clubs, but his
talent and ability are on a par with
the world's outstanding artists.

It is fitting and appropriate that
he should be chosen by the Variety
Club of Great Britain as " Show
Business Personality of 1957."

What of the future ? The months
ahead are already crammed to capa-
city. Back to the States later this
month for more television and per-
sonal appearances, returning to
Britain in May to start work on his
third major film, yet another visit to
the States, and then a summer season
at Brighton.

Frankie has reached the top of the
tree in two distinct fields - as a
singer -entertainer and as a dramatic
actor. The future will ensure a
maintenance of these two facets of
his ability-just as he refuses to
abandon Britain for full-time resi-
dence in the States, so will he not
forsake his singing to concentrate on
acting.

He is determined to stay at
the top in both spheres. It'll
be hard work, but he loves it.
And it goes without saying
that he will have the support
of millions in these islands.

Frankie was helped by Boss' Clubs when he was a lad and he hasn't
forgotten. Here he is auditioning a hopeful for a big Boys' Club show,

which he organised.



IT doesn't seem so very long
ago that Frank and I were

struggling along in a small
Soho flat trying desperately to
make both ends meet. The
situation has altered consider-
ably now, and we appreciate
it all the more, of course, be-
cause we have known what it
is to be hard up.

But this doesn't mean that our
home life has changed to any vast
extent. Frank finds no great en-
joyment in painting the town or
visiting the night clubs. He pre-
fers the privacy and relaxation of
his own home.

He doesn't ask for, or look for,
much. That's the way it's always
been and, knowing Frank's dislike of
ostentation, I'm sure that's how he
will always want it.

Now that Frank is so much in the
public eye, and his work takes him
so far afield, we have naturally had
to re -adjust ourselves to these new
developments. Often he is away for
lengthy periods and although I travel
with him whenever possible, it is
sometimes out of the question. If he
is engaged on a variety tour, I don't
go everywhere with him, but simply
visit him occasionally in selected
towns.

Of course, it is thrilling to have
the chance of going abroad once
in a while, and a trip to America
is always an intriguing prospect.
But I share Frank's views that we

certainly don't want to settle out
there. Britain will always be our
home. In fact, I always think that
one of the nicest things about going
abroad is the pleasure of coming
home again !

When Frank has the opportunity
of spending a little time quietly at
home-which hasn't happened very
much lately - we are more or less
confined to the house. We couldn't
possibly go for a walk, or shopping,
or dancing, without Frank being
recognised and surrounded.

Occasionally we do manage to slip
into the local cinema without anyone
seeing us . . . but only occasionally '
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Fame hasn't changed
my Frank's love of

home
says

STELLA
VAUGHAN.his

Some people may wonder if fans
cause an unnecessary intrusion into
an artist's married life.
Well, if Frank's fans are anything

to go by, there is no danger of that
happening. Frank has the most loyal
gathering of fans you could ever wish
to meet. They are fully prepared to
accept me: frequently they write to
me, or send the children Christmas
and birthday presents.

Frank is always full of praise for
the support he receives from the fans
and, having met many of them, I
know what great people they are.

Our home has become very much
of an " open house " these days.
Frank has so many friends that
seldom an hour passes without some-
one dropping in.

Frankie Vaughan and Jackie Lane in a gay scene, shot at Gibraltar,
for his forthcoming " Wonderful Things " film.

Invariably there are visitors for
meals but, despite that, I manage to
cope with all the cooking myself.

I think by this time I know pretty
well what appeals to Frank's palate,
and I thoroughly enjoy concocting
dishes which he will like. I know,
for instance, that I can't go wrong
with chicken, which he would wil-
lingly eat all the time, without
variation !

Although Frank has now become
an international star, this will not
affect our outlook in the slightest.
You see, to him the most im-

portant thing in life is a sense of
domestic security. We've come
through some very hard times to-
gether, and we intend sticking side
by side, whatever the future may

hold in store for him.
We have two delightful children,

whom Frank idolises, and all things
considered, we are an extremely
happy family.

We are understandably all very
proud of Frank, and are perfectly
willing to adapt our lives to fit in
with his work. But, as I explained,
a great deal of adaptation is not
really necessary. Because Frank is
very much a family man who, basic-
ally, likes the simple things in life.

That is why, whatever fame he
may achieve publicly, nothing will
ever change his character or per-
sonality.

That is what makes him such a
wonderful man. And why his fans
love him nearly as much as I do 1

By ANNA NEAGLE .
'He has great strength

WHEN I first saw Frankie
Vaughan I realised at once

that here was a fine performer
who could put over a number
with vitality and professional
skill.

But it was when I met him, that I
became really impressed. He has
great strength of character, a
tremendous desire to learn all he

Frankie with his great champion of the film world-Anna Neagle (right).
Miss Neagle saw in Frankie a strong, dramatic actor, and he proved
her judgment right in " Dangerous Years." Carole Lesley (left) was

in the film with him.

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS
TO

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
FROM

LONDON'S MUSIC CENTRE
CHAPPELL & CO. LTD. 50 NEW BOND ST., W.1

Sincere Congratulations
Frank, on a tremendous

year=

====-- RAYMOND LONG

of character
can and give all he can to enter

' taining the public.
Talking with him and hearing about

his early background-knowing his
belief in youth and especially in
the Boy's Club movement gave me
the idea for his first picture "These
Dangerous Years."

THE SCRIPT
I invited Jack Trevor Story to write

a screen play, and after talks with
Frankie, and visits with him to his
old haunts in Liverpool, Jack
created the character of Dave
Wyman.

Then I persuaded my husband
Herbert Wilcox to direct the film.
Frankie had never acted before, so
by playing a character with which
he was familiar, in surroundings he
knew and understood, and with the
benefit of Herbert's vast experience
and understanding of artists, I felt
he would be able to give a real
performance.

SENSITIVE
Herbert found Frankie a sensitive'

artist who responded to his direc-
tion in a most rewarding manner
-each day developing in stature
and understanding of film tech-
nique. ,

In his new picture " Wonderful
Things " he acts with the ease of
an established star of wide experi-
ence.

His success has not altered him.
Frankie has a burning desire to be
a credit to anyone who has shown
faith in him.

He has a great love of home and
family, has dignity, is modest, has
tremendous natural charm and is
completely unspoiled. In short-
a fine artist and a grand person.

CONGRATULATIONS

FRANKIE
VAUGHAN

on your
tremendous succe:-

and
EVERY BEST WISH
FOR THE FUTURE !
Gay Buccheri

(Hairdresser)
13 MACCLESFIELD ST., W.1

r
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He listens to advice
and takes it ! says

THERE is one factor which
dominates Frankie Vaughan's

entire outlook-he really takes
notice of the people who are look-
ing after his interests.

Mind you, he is always prepared to
put forward his own point of view-
which is only right and proper. But
at the same time, he is anxious to
listen to-and accept-advice, sugges-
tions and criticisms.

And this is particularly applicable
in the recording studio. Frankie is
always extremely easy to work with
he is never bad-tempered, being of
such a naturally pleasant disposition,
though I have noticed that at times he
is liable to become a little depressed
at his own efforts.

But I suspect this is because he is
constancy striving for greater
things all the time.
Frankie and I have never had a

disagreement over the choice of titles
for recording. When he is due for
a session, he tries through all the
suitable material. Then, between us,
we whittle the possibles down to the
last two.

I well recall that we spotted " The
Green Door " only one day before
we recorded it. The song came in
from the States one Tuesday morn-
ing. We liked it on first hearing and
immediately cancelled another song
which we had planned to record the
next day, cutting "The Green Door"
instead.

We both thought It was hit
potential, as we did in the case of
" Garden Of Eden."
Frankie and I both think alike on

this subject, and only once have we
been completely wrong, when we
both expected big things from a song
called " Let's Go Steady "-and it
didn't mean anything.

Frankie gets through his recording
sessions in surprisingly few " takes."
And if sometimes he insists on doing
a number again it is because he is
always striving for extra perfection.

He is extremely happy working
with musical director Wally Stott,
who always succeeds in coming up
with precisely what is wanted and

JOHNNY FRANZ
Philips a & r chief

Frankie and Johnny Franz, off to
America together.

who has no greater fan than Frankie.
As for his recording future, I ex-

pect he will be making discs both in
London and New York-dependent
entirely upon where he happens to be
when new titles are required.

I am very proud to regard Frankie
Vaughan as a close personal friend.
I have known him since the days
when I travelled as a pianist to Bel?.
gium for an international music
festival. Frankie was also participat-
ing, and we spent four days together,
during which we became firm friends.

Sometime lateL, I became a & r
man at Philips, and Frankie was
anxious to come with me because of
our friendship. Needless to say,
was delighted.

I honestly give it as my opiniori
that he is the most loyal person I
have ever met, in all my experience
. . . loyal to his friends, loyal to his
business associates. And he is one
person who never forgets a favour,
however small it may be.

Everyone at Philips congratulates
him on his recent outstanding suc-
cesses, which we feel are well -
deserved and fully justified.

LONDON, N.W.
18th April, 1958.

Dear Friends,
My most sincere thanks to all of

you who have made this past year such a

wonderful one for me, and I should like to

take this opportunity to thank those people

who are very closely
associated with me

but who do not normally get any of the

limelight and whose help I could not

possibly do without.

First my chum and manager, Paul

Cave, my personal secretary,
Miss Edna

Davis, musical director and pianist-and

chief bottle washer, Raymond Long, my agent,

Billy Marsh and Mr. Bernard Delfont toowhommy
he represents. I must not forget, ,

film producer, Miss Anna Neagle, and her

dear husband and my director, Herbert Wilcox

-also my recording manager and musical

adviser, Johnny Franz of Philips Records-

accompanied by Wally Stott and the Beryl

Stott Singers.

My Fan Club secretary, Alan Marriott

must not be forgotten, also the Club's

Vice -President and England Footballer,

Ronnie Allen, and all those club secrettoaries

throughout the world, but most of all you

the readers and very dear fans of mine,

thank you for all your encouragement. My

thanks, too, Mr. Maurice Kinn, Mr. Andy

Gray and the staff of "New Musical Express"

for this great honour you do me.

Most sincerely,

Frankie Vaughan
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He knows how easy it is
to slip, says his manager,

PAUL CAVE1pRANKIE V A U G H A N'S
-L greatest asset is that he knows
from hard experience how easy is
the slip from top to bottom-from
popularity to obscurity.

Eight years ago I saw Frank bound
on to the stage of the Hulme Hippo-
drome, Manchester (not his first date,
of course). He was happy, confident,
on top of the world. This was one
of his first paid weeks in the enter-
tainment business.

His salary ? £100 a week-a fortune
to a youngster who a few weeks be-
fore had been a college student.
Acclaimed as an overnight sensation,
he was top of the bill; he had been
signed up to make gramophone re-
cords; ho had been booked for BBC
broadcasts.

The future looked great
A few months later he was out of

work, being written as a " has

been " ! He was all washed up
according to many of the same
people who a short time before were
enthusiastically patting him on the
back and hailing him as a great
discovery.

The simple answer was that
Frank's style of singing was ahead
of the times-and he was too in-
experienced to adapt his tear -away
style to suit the current trend.

Several thin months-some very
thin ones-followed.
Frankie Vaughan will never forget

those months-and I believe they are
the simple explanation of why today.
with success following success, he is
still the most genuine man I have
ever met.

Congratulations
to Franiiie

A greartist
an

t a e

d

a great
troupr

Warmest Congratulations

FRANKIE
from

REG CONNELLY
r...--

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF BOYS' CLUBS

Congratulations and good
wishes to

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
from his many friends in the
BOYS' CLUB MOVEMENT

COLSTON HALL BRISTOL
TUESDAY, APRIL 29th - 6.30 & 8.45 p.m.

* PRIOR TO DEPARTURE TO AMERICA *
'ARTHUR KINISRELL, In association with CHARLES H. LOCKIER. presents

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST STAR OF FILMS, RADIO, TV AND STAGE

Also TV Personality MARION RYAN
With FRANK WEIR and his ORCHESTRA & STAR COMPANY
Tick ?w 10/6, II/6, 7/6, 6/6, 5/. from LOCKIER'S, 29.31 Queen's Rd., lkistel,8

I 6 e I ,

I have seen Frankie Vaughan send
an audience into an uproar of en-
thusiasm, capturing their imagina-
tions with his showmanship and
afterwards showered with congratula-
tions by admirers.

Then when the dressing room has
emptied he has asked me with all
sincerity " How did I do ? Was
it all right ? "
And a few moments later - " I

think I'll rehearse in the morning,"
explaining that he was not quite
satisfied with the way he had per-
formed a certain number.

Frankie Vaughan works hard at
his profession. He enjoys every
minute of it. But he still works
hard to improve his technique, his
singing, and his showmanship.

A tew years ago I remember
Frank spending morning after morn-
ing with Bert Waller (his accom-
panist at that time). practising walk-
ing on and off the stage.

It is that attention to detail and
his determination to do better than
his best at every performance, plus
his tremendous enjoyment of his
work, that has made Frankie
Vaughan " The Show Business Per-
sonality Of The Year."

Frankie's
available
records

H.M.V.
My Son, My Son,

Cinnamon Sinner .. B.10766
Danger Signs Happy

Days And Lonely
Nights B.10783

Too Many Heartaches
Unsuspecting Heart B.10845

PHILIPS
Give Me The Moonlight'

Tweedlee-Dee PI1423
Green Door / Pity The

Poor, Poor Man P6640
Garden Of Eden/Priscilla PB660
Isn't This A Lovely Even-

ing / These Dangerous
Years PB674

Cold, Cold Show e r;
What's Behind That
Strange Door 7 PB681

Man On Fire / Wanderia'
Eyes PB729

Gotta Have Something In
The Bank, Frank (with
Kaye Sisters)/Single PB751

Kisses Sweeter Than
Wine/Rock-a-Chicks PB775

We're Not Alone/Can't
Get Along Without You

PB793 & 45-P11793
Also four EPs and two LPs-

" Happy Go Lucky " and
" Frankie Vaughan Showcase "-
as well as contributing one song
to Nos. 5, 6 and 9 of -The Big
Four " series of EPs.

What they say I

about Frankie
SIR BASIL HENRIQUES, of the National Association of Boys'

Clubs :
Frankie is one of the most generous and kind-hearted supporters
we have. He doesn't mind how much he puts himself out, and he
is always willing to go to extreme lengths for the boys' clubs. We
owe him a debt of the deepest gratitude.

BERNARD DELFONT, the famous impresario, after Frankie's
opening at the Palace. London, in January :
He's the most exciting showman I've ever presented.

ALMA COGAN, his friend of many years :
The great thing about Frankie is that he is not only a wonderful
performer, but an ordinary guy as well. He's been the same charm-
ing friend ever since I've known him.

WALLY STOTT, Frankie's recording MD:
He is probably the easiest person to work with that I have ever
known. At the same time, he Is also the most critical-particularly
of himself. But his criticisms are always well-founded and con-
structive. It is really a pleasure to be associated with him.

BILLY MARSH, of the Bernard Delfont Organisation :
It's thrilling to think that Frankie's entrance into show business was
through me. He came into the office for an audition, and I kept
him waiting rather a long time. Ultimately, I took him across to
Max Rivers studios and he did an Al Jolson medley for me. I
immediately booked him into variety, and I've been his agent ever
since. I may say that I have the highest possible regard for him.
I consider him a truly great performer-that's why he's got to where
he is today.

ED SULLIVAN, after Frankie had appeared on his top American
TV show, "Toast Of The Town":
He was sensational I I want him back again real soon.

MITCH MILLER, the famous American MD, who recorded with
Frankie in the States:
This boy has everything it takes to get right to the top of the tree-
and not in small doses, either. He's likely to have the greatest
impact of any British export since Scotch whisky I

THE KAYE SISTERS :
We think Frankie Vaughan is a wonderful ' Banker.' We love him
-in triplicate I
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Congratulations and Best Wishes to
E

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
it from all the members of his fan club 2

[11

Heartiest Congratulations
Frankie on your wonderful

year of success
CYRIL SIMONS

and all at

LEEDS MUSIC
Lf

Sincere Congratulations

FRANKIE
YOU'RE THE GREATEST

Every success and happiness
continue to be yours

Sheila -Shan -Carol
P.S. How about Len ?

III

S ENSER-MORRIS, PHOTOGRAPHER
III

iii FRANK iii

SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS

ON YOUR SUCCESS ! ix

::-::-::- - MAY 1366
111

It's nice to have a hit with a pal !
Many thanks FRANKIE

for

WANDBRIN' EYES
and Congratulations on your deserved success

SIDNEY BROM MUSIC CO., 133a Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2

(THE KAYE SISTERS)
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After

THESE DANGEROUS

YEARS
comes

WONDERFUL THINGS
ANOTHER GREAT ENTER-
TAINMENT PICTURE FROM
ASSOCIATED BRITISH
STARRING

FRANKIE VAUGHAN

OF COURSE
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*FRANKIE
VAUGHAN*

IS APPEARING

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th
GAUMONT  COVENTRY

TWO PERFORMANCES : 6 p.m. & 8.30 p.m.
10/6, 8/6, 6/6, 4/6

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th
TROCADERO  ELEPHANT & CASTLE

TWO PERFORMANCES : 6 p.m. & 8.30 p.m.
10/6, 8/6, 6/6, 4,6

TUESDAY, APRIL 29th
TWO PERFORMANCES : 6.30 p.m. & 8.45 p.m.

COLSTON HALL  BRISTOL
10/6, 8/6, 7/6, 6/6, 5/ -

CITY HALL  SHEFFIELD
TWO PERFORMANCES : 6.30 p.m. & 8.50 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th
5/-, 61-. 7/6. 8/6. 9/6

Bookings at WILSON PECK LTD., FARGATE, SHEFFIELD


